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MR. BRESS : l.iay~ it please ti~e Cou~’to, counsel, ladies

and gentl~:aen.of the jury.

~ly n~me is David Bress. I am app.-e~a~ing before you

on behalf of defendapt Robert C. Mardian.

As you understand fron~ ~qhat the C~t has already

stated, the defendants do not ]]ave to make ~m opening state,_-:~ent

they have the right to reserve.

So~,~e have reserved, and some have: ~hos.en to make an

opening statement.

I have chosen to make one to you -~/: this ti:.::e for

t%,;o re.aSOl~S .

First, Robert i.iardian is very mi=fmal!l~ involved

in the evidence in this case i.~; a very perfLrlieral ~.:ay and it

would be a long time before %:e are able to l~u~ on our evidence

on our case.

It may be t~o or three months from, aow before he
/

has the oppontunity to offer evidence in hi~ o%-;n behalf.

Therefore, it would make your- function a lot easier

if you kne~; ~;ho ~e ~.:e~.-u si~ting at the table and ~hat are we

doing her~-~ ~’.nd \.~hat U~ -,-.~,s,-, do ~,;e have, so that you can ~ore

I
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twelve-count indictn, ent against five defendants.
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Robert [.:ardian is mentioned only in the first count.

He is ti~e¯ only defendant before you who is ntentlo;.e~"     ~     ~ only

in the first count.

I kno%, m~%y of you have not had previous experience

as jurors and ~’ ’ un~s must be some~.~hat of a novel experience for

you, unique, but the Govez’~ent files an indic~r~ent, a charge,

~,hich is not evidence and it stahes t-~hat it expects to prove

in support of the charge, what the charge is.

In i~. Uen-Veniste’s opening statetuent %’hich I tried

to follow carefully, ~,zhich I found very difficult to follo~-;,

you may have observed one t~mng that I observed that relates

to this second ~eason for my mahing an o[~ening state~ent an~

that is he talked about the conspiracy as though he %.~ere talhin~

about the fir.st count and then ~.:ent to the third count.

There t-~as no separate c~iscussion by him of the second

count of ~-~e " ~" -inGlC~:~ent .

The second count is the count on obstruction of

justice, it is the crin~nal offense of obstxucting justice.

All the. r~ntaining four defendants are charged in ~-’-

but :[ardian is not.

~or is f-[ardia~ charged in any ~uLo~%uen~ count

ting to false statements, fraud, perjury, any~nln~

~., i Aave a unique ~ (,:~.ti~: ...... :z. [~3: ’"~ "" {-          ’

charged %.zith-hnving com3uittcd a:~y substantive offense, and thic ~
I
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frightens me. Frightens me because we are going to face a lo~.g

trial with a mass of evidence involving sor,~e of th~ most power-

ful ~eople in the country with alleged misconduct and obstruc-

tion of justice, perjury and then the clairl is~there was a

conspiracy to do that and that my cl-ient %~as a m~.ber of that

conspigacy although he never co~’~.~itted an offense.

That is what I want you to understand from here on

in, as I proceed to tell you what our evidence will sho~,:.

I am not going to deal with the defenses which my

b~etlaren have for their clients, they are ~,~ell represented.

I make no accusations against anybody, I am here

telling you that the Gover:~lent did wror:g in naming i~ardian as

a defendant. The’._-e is no need for me to tell you, as the Court

and other counsel already have, that what I say to you is not

evidence, cer.tainly what the Gover~i~ent and other counsel have

said is not evidence, but when you make a statement and I have

learned this over forty years in this courtrooF.~, ~-;hen you ma~e

a stat~ent of %.,,hat you expect to prove you had better be

prepared to prove it.

And what I tell you, ladies and gentle~uen, is our

forthright presentation of what the evidence in this case will

show that will warrant you at the end of the tria!, no ",~...atter

what tl~e outcome ~ith the others may be, to say Bob i.~ardian

llh~ is Bob l.lardian? Bob l.~ardian was born and raised
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in Pasadena, California, and was educated in California. He

is now 51, married, his wife is here, he is the father of

three sons.

~-f.ter three years in the military in ~~or!d ~.~ar Two

he went to law school, the Univ.ersity of Southern California,

and he graduated in 1949.

He entered private practice in Pasadena and prac~cc[~

there successfully with honor and prestige for a nuL~ber of

years until he was n~.ed vice president and general Counse! of

Wesco,a ].arge ho.lding co~~pany of savings of loans associations

nationally, but prin,.ari!y.. //~ the State of California.

He remained as general counsel and vice president of

~’esco until 196£ when he came to ?~ashing.ton.

Having been e.~:posed to this experience you know how

he feels, he .should have stood in California’.

He worked in d~e 1968 c~zpaign in California for the

election of Mr. ~;i::on. I-~hen I.tr. i~i;~’on was elected,. Eob ~[ardian

was as].-.ed to take on the top legal job for the Depart/~.ent of

}lealth, Education and Welfare.

He beca~e the general counsel of HE~; in January, 1969

and r~-:~ained there until the end of 1970 but during most of

the year 1976 he was the e.’.-ecutive director in addition to bei:%~

’~"~ he was the executive director of thegeneral counsel of h:..~,,

-~ " ’ ..... " - t~-’ ~,~" t~ -~,.~ " -4-,~. ’ ~.... .-S,..-~,

charged with. i~~plementing the A:aministration’s program of
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He did that job~:~ell and ~-~as. then recognized for

promotion, He %~:as promoted to a job, appointed and confirmed

as Assistan~t. Attgrney General of the United States.

This ~..~as ~n Nove~,~ber of 1970.

And as Assistant Attorney General he was head of the

internal security division and he re~ained as Assistant Attorne-.,

General from L’ov~mber, 1970, until ;.’.ay l, 1972, when Attorney

Gene~-al _;litchell, having resigned to lead ~the can’,paign for the

reelection of President i.~ixon, [[r. ~..[ardian ~..’ent a!ong with

him after :.Jr. ?.:itche!! had already gone.

In lat~ 1971, ruiors had started floating about that

Attorney General ~.,~itchell -~ould be leavin~ the Department of

Justice to head up the 1972 ~ampaign and t/]at Bob ~-lardian ~.:ou!4~

go there with hi:,.] as his deputy.

By this time there had developed between Bob 2.1ar#.ian

and Attorney GenerAl .~iitchell a %.zarm personal relationshi]?, a

ki~ " of father-son relationship, even though d~re is not that

much disparity in their ages, there was mutual respect and

ad::~ir ation.

In early 1972, -’.Jr. Hitchell, ]<no~-.,ing that the

had sold their house and ~.:anted to leave Gover’n:.:e.~t and go

home, asked ,."[ardian if he would co;,~e to t]"-e Com~.-littee to assi~.~.i
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At that tir.~e, the evidence t;’ill shot.;, that Hr. and

Mrs. Mardian %-:ere disenchanted with life in ~-;ashington, but

because of the request by Mr. !4itchell, ~.ir. L~ardian acquicsced

and agreed~to stay on to assist him unti! the election.

Accordin~y, after closing on the sale of their home,

which they sold in January of 1972, contemplating leaving

%qashington, they rented an apartment in to~ just to re~~ain

temporarill, until the election %~’ould be over.

Mardian’s plan to leave the Depar~nent of Justice

and join ~Ir. Mitchell was delayed because in [4arch, 1972, as

you ladies and gentlemen may reme?~ber, the nomination of

. l.~tchel 1]~ichard Kleindienst as Attor-ney General to succeed Mr ’~

had been l~eopened and Bob ~a~dian ~as desi~nate~ as the Depart-

ment of Justice representative to assist in carrying through

the Kleindienst nomination, to assist in th6 presentation of

evidence before the Senate Judiciary Com23ittee.

That assig~;nent was concluded at the end of April,

1972, and on the first of Hay Bob [qardian appears at the

Con~ittee to Reelect the President where [4itche!! already ~,zas.

He ~.~as very disappointed upon his ar-rLval at the

Conuuittee. He had though that having given up his plans to

move his fa;nily bac]~ to California that he tzou!d definitely

come over as [.[r. ~itche!l’ s deputy.

that Mr. ~.~i~hell already had a de[~ut3, ~-~ho had evenp~c~c,..c.~:
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and who had headed up the Co~.~m~.ittee for some ti..<~e prior to

I.[r. Mitchell’s arrival on the scene.

. ~here was not even an office av~lahle to Mr. ~qardian

at ~e Com~nittee at, .that time.

However, he discussed it wihh i4r. Hitchell, and

Hitchell again persuaded him to stay on ta~ do the kind of work

he did in the ’68 campaign, that is, to coordinate campaign

activities amongst the ~es~e_n states.

That is what he did, from £~1ay 1 ~    - xor~r~ unti! %Jater-

gate.

Having’the ra~er modest ~job of ~ng only a political

coordinator and not a policymaker, it ~;as ~::iear that Mardian

had no part in policymaking of the campai<9~, huh to the extent

that it was involved in his coordinating ~-;~[~ in the

He was limited in that area. ¯

However, based on his prior" experi~Ice in the Cnli-

fornia campaign he soon became frustrated a~ dejected by

what he found to exist at ~e Conm~ittee.

By the middle of June remember ~e b~-eak-in,

is not alleged, the ~ ..... ~" "

June 14th, i~72, ,~ec~,~se of his dist~’ess wi~ what he xoun$.
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calling it ’~a fragmented group of people’\.,,it!~out any idea as

to.its ulti~nate areas of authority o~- objectives and ~:,ho wiJ.l

in the long run cause more proble~.~s than they~o~ill solve. ’’

H~.~concluded this prophetic m~norandum ~-;ith the

request that ~.~. Mi~chel! afford him a chance to spell out

his suggestions on ho~-: to best achieve "the objectives of tJ~e

coinpaign.

Fortunately, that document that I have just refe;-red

to has just been located in the [,~ational ."~rcnxves of the

United States so that that docu:~.%ent with ~.zhat relevanc’,:: it has

~,;ill be available to you.         .

Mind you, ladies and gent!e~:~en, that ~-:as on June

1972, that he sent tnl~ six-nage ~:mnorandu~:-~, j:,ust three days

befo~-e the Watergate. _,,~re never ~;as a chance for a re’...~iy.

On June !6th ~.[r and [:irs 14ardian, .    an~.~ i.Lrs.

i,’-.itchell, !.Lr. and I-krs. La.V<ue and k~r. and ~.~2s. ~..iagrude~ and’

others from Washington, went on a political campaign tri~p to

California.

~hile there, on the follo,..:ing morning, Robert

first heard that the night before o~," very early that r:~.crnin....

there had been a ~.~ ,..-_,. at the ’"-" .....

Ladies and uentl~.en, he hne~.; no ~ore about a:..yi:i~i:~,

that you have hcard fro:.~ :__~r. Ben-Veniste about prio-.-
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}le knet.~ what I have just told

he heard about it in California.

.Let me make this clear.

you.. He knew when

This is wh~ we propose to
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show, but I~"~Say to you also there will be no, ~idence to the

contrary on this point from the Gover~ment o~ anyoneelse.

I just want you to have that clea~ fn mind. At no

time prior to the brea~-in was Robert ~.[ardiam ever consulted

or ~ade aware of any progr~t of survei!lanc~ ef any kind, bugs,

dirty tricks or anything of the sort.

He was as innocent of any knowled~ of any plans as

you are now.

His ~.zork ~.zas exclusively in the fZ~Id o-f being a

political coordinator during the month and ~ ]hnlf prior to the

break-in, working with state organizations ~; @eveiop a voter

turnout.

He never had anything to do ~-~ith ~L.~Telli~j&nce acti-

vities, political fundrai,~ing or political ~nding, nothing

of his job wauh’-’" the Co:.~;~’~ittee had anything t~ do ~-ith the klnd"

of conduct you have heard described here by %~e Government in

their kind of fuzzy joln~er o~ count one an~ Count two, the

.,~ .......c~ an~.. obstruction of j~s~ice ~.;ith respect

%’:-;15 COU[~T: ~<: ~.:i!l recess at this time until 1:45.

jury
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(The jury departed from the courtroo[,~.)

MR. [.’~Ei~L: . ~’~e ~.~ill just take it up when we come

Your Honor.

TME~ COURT: Very ~:ell.

THE DEPUT~’..".’~ARSHAL: ~his Honorable Court stands

recessed until 1:45 this afternoon.

(Recess as noted at 12:20 p.m.)

2475~

~24841b~.ck, ~
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,~aher
AFTEF~OO~ SESSION -- 1:45 p.m.

(Defendants present in the courtroom.)

THE COURT: Counsel approach the bench.

CH : )                ..

THE COURT: We can take up a few things.

couple jurors have got sore throats.

coming up and we have a few things..

on this.
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I think a

Anyway, the nurse is

We can go off the record

(Discussion off the record.)

THE COURT: All right, let’s go on the record.

MR. CHRISTOFFERSO[~ : This is a packet of material

that John Dean de].iveredto the Clerk in" 1~Iay of 1973 from the

White House.

’THE COURT :

recessed.

We unsealed them today right after we

It is a document entitled,~JR. CHRISTOI,~FERSON :

Special Report, Interagency Committee on Intelligence (ad hoc),

and is accompanied by about eight separate memoranda.

We have checked through the various volumes of

statements of information published by the House Judicia;-y

Con~nittee and find that the document I just referred to, the

Interagency ~-~- is contained in Book 7, Pa~-t I, with sonde

deletions be~,Jnni~-, on 2~.~ge 384 and going to Page 431
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HUN DLL.;-~h~s is commonly referred to as the

MR. CHRISTOFFERS~N: Some of the memoranda, additiona

memoranda,,~,-we have also located in this same,, series of publica-

tions by the House’Judiciary Committee. One starts on Page 438

COURT:...- Excuse me. This gro:.~p here is

practically verbatim i~ that book.         ~

M!L CHRISTOFFERSON: Yes. One starts on Page 439 and

ends at 442. Another begins on Page 447,! another on Page 480,

485, and 493.

Then in Book 8 of the Judiciary Comm~ittee’s Statement

of Information, at Page 44, there is a sixth memorandum repro-

duced. I haven’t located the other two, but Z can read the

title of them.

MP~ WILSON :

Dean produce this mate~-ial?

MR. CHRISTOFFERSC~N :

Will you help me about this? How did

This material was given to the

Court in May of 197~by John Dean. -A copy was given by the

Court to the Senate Select Committee and a second copy to the

United States Attorney. I presume the House Judiciary Committe.

obtained a copy from the Senate Select Committee, but I don’t

know that.

MR. WILSC~.~: Todd, we weren’t present. Under what

circ~:m.stances did he hand this to the Court? Is there a

transcript of the tender?
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MR. CHRISTOFFERSON: There is a transcript of pro-.

ceedings . in which he filed a ~motion to lodge ~documents with

the Court.           "

MP~ WILSC~N :

documents he had?

MR.. CHRISTOFFERSON :

tion.

Did he represent these were the. only

Idon’t recall any such represen

THE COURT: Wait a minute.

I can read you the order.

MP~ NEAL:

to suggest --

THE COURT :

I have an order here.

Judge, excuse me a minute. I was going

-- This takes a little time up here but

this order was filed May 14, 1973 and it is a page and a half

long.

MR. WILSON :

THE COURT :

MP~ WILSC£4 :

Can I read it at trial table?

There is no secret about the order.

I shouldn’t think so. I may want to

cross-examine Dean about this, why ~he delivered this. and not

anything else.

THE COURT:

occurred.

This has been publicized when that

They’had all kinds of photographers.

M~ WILSON: I want it in my hand when I am cross-

examining the witness about why he selected these to hand to

the Court and why he didn’t select o~hers that he took

from the White House.

i
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THE COURT: Well, I don’t think -- well, it is a

matter of public record ~ow.

-t,~R. WILSON: That is my concern. I want to ask the

witness~out it~

i would like to ask this question, too: The Grand

Jury report, special report that I unsuccessfully opposed has

that ever been made public?                    -.

~-~. NEAL: Not to my knowledge, alhhough I wasn’t

here at the time. Maybe you better ask Rick Ben-Veniste.

MR. B~N-V~NISTE:

made public in its entirety.

MR. WILSON: It is physically still up on the Hil!?

M~ B~-V~ISTE: I assume so, unless they put it in

some cataco~.e somewhere.

As far as I know, it has never been

You gentlemen have a duplicate of it?

I’m sure we do.

M~ WILSON: I would like to see it.

MR. NEAL: I was going to. say, as a matter of pro-

cedure, Your Honor, we are so crowded up here, any reason we

are up here instead of out there?

MR. STRICKLER: Jim’s got more moves than Larry Brown

THE COURT: If you want to argue it, I will hear you.

~y don’t we let Mr. Bress finish his opening.

MR. B~-V~ISTE: Your Honor, with respect to

Mr. Bress’ opening statement, Mr. Bress made and I am sure it

- A
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was inadvertent, represen~ion on several occasions that the

Government had charged Mr. Mardian with something, would it not;

be appropriate for Your Honor to give an instruction that the

indictment.is returned by the Grand Jury as opposed to ~.~. Bres

argument that we have charged that Mr. Mardian did something?

COURT: The Grand Jury returned an indictment.

MP~ BRESS: The Prosecutor prepares it and signs it.

MP~ BEN-V~[4ISTE: Mr. Bress made repeated statements

to the effect the Government charged this., and that with respect

to Mardian.

M~ BRESS : That is what an indictment is, the

Government always charges.

sight.

MR. WILSON: That is a privileged inadvertent o~er-

M!~ B~-V~qISTE:

Mr. Bress not repeat it.

If it is inadvertent, we would ask

THE COURT: He can say the Grand Jury returned an

indictment.

M~ B~N-VI~4ISTE: With respect to ~Ir. Bress’ argument,

if ~. Bress intends to argue to the ijury what he has argued to

Your Honor earlier with respect to the fact that because certain

things that we will prove were not mentioned in the opening

statement, that there-is some concept of waiver, ~e would objecJ

to that and ask ~. Bress not make such a statement.

THE COURT: It is not a waiver.
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MP~ BEN-V~4ISTE: We would ask Your Honor to instruct

the jury.

THE COURT: I will probably tell them you don"t have

to cover every point that you expect to put evidence on.

MR. B~N-VENISTE: Thank you, Your Honor.

THE-COURT: .The only two things I found in here that

I don[t think are material, o~e is a memorandum on White House

stationery of August 25, 1970 to Mr. Haldeman, Subject:

versive Activities Control Board.

Sub-

I hav4 read it, it doesn’t seem to have any bearing

on this at all.

Another one has to do with intelligence matters.

Both by Tom Houston.

or not.

I don’t know you’ll find these in there

MR. WILSC~N :

THE COURT :

MR. WILSON :

I’m sitting down there.

Can we read them?

No.

Give me your order to read., then, while

THE COURT: I don’tknow if there is an objection to

letting you see the order or not. Let me read it into the

record.

~This’matter having come before the Court on

motion of John Wesley Dean, III to lodge documents

~.~ith the Court, both the United States of A~zerica

throug~ the United States Attorney and the Senate
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Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,

through its counsel,~having filed pleadings which

they requested or moved the Court to furnishthem

with documents referred to in the motion of Dean and

the Court having held a hearing on this matter on

May 14, 1973 in which Mr. Dean was present, represented

by counsel, and the United States A~torney and counsel

for the Senate Select Committee were present, the

Court having heard all argument of counsel and the

Court having examined motions on the pleadings relative

to this matter by the Court this 14th day of May, 1973,

it is ordered that the motion of John Wesley Dean, III

to lodge documents with the Court is hereby granted.

It is further ordered that Mr. Dean is hereby

directed to receive from the court or its authorized

representative the keys previously delivered to it to

the safe deposit box specified in his motions, that

upon receipt of the keys Mr. Dean with his counsel,

with-the Court Clerk, Mr. James Capitanio, and the

Law Clerk of the Court, D. Todd Christofferson, is to

proceed forthwith to the safety deposit box and remove

from it the documents. That Mr. Dean, upon removal

of the documents, is to deliver them to the Courtroom

Clerk, Mr. Capitanio, and it is further ordered that

the Courtroom Clerk is to take custody of these
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documents and ¯place them under seal, and it is

f~rther ordered certified copy" : of these¯ documents

is to be givento the United States by delivery to

the appropriate representative of the office of the
,-.

United States Attorney f~r the District of Columbia.

It is further ordered tha~ the United States

Attorney or ~is authorized representative are t~

submit, to the Grand Jury for its consideration any

or part of the doc~nents which relate directly or

indirectly to its investigation in the Watergate

incident.

It is further ordered that a certified copy of

the documents to be given to counsel for the Senate

Sel6ct Committee on Presidential CamPaign Activities

for delivery to the Chairman of the Committee, Vice-

Chairman, or any United States Senators or members of

the Committee designated by the Chairman or Vice-

Chairmah as authorized to receive ~e docum&nts.

And signed by me.

MR. WILSON : Are the doc~nents these here or some

other documents?

2491

THE COURT: These.

MP~ WILS~ : This is ~hat he made a big to do about.

It is a lot of t~;addle.

MI~, STRICKLER: Can we see the documents in their
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original form submitted?
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THE COURT: I’ll show them to you.          ..

.,MR. STRICKLER: I mean to study them.

T~E COURT: They are published in the book here. We

checkedthem.

MR STRICKLER: I wonder if there could be something

left out or marginal notes or anything like.that, Your Honor?

MR.NEAL: Judge, may I ask a question?

What is the rul~--                            "

THE COURT: --We are going to reseal this.

MR NEAL: Judge, what is the rule in this District

about talking to witnesses while they are onthe stand, that

is, in the evenings and that sort of thing?

THE COURT: Well, I think it is discretionary with

the Court in a long trial, when_you have a witness, two, three,

or four days on the stand, ordinary the short witnesses we

tell them don’t talk about anything. But this type of case I

can’t see we have to have a rule. The lawyers who have a wit-

ness on the stand a long time, I am not going to hold them

from talkingunless you have an objection.

MR. ~ILSOlq: My rule is this: If my witness is on

direct, I can talk to him overnight. If my witness is under

cross, I should not talk to him.

MR. NEAL: ~hatevcr rule ~e all live b~° is fine with

me o
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THE COURT: That may be a good suggestion, maybe you

want to know an answer t6 a question before you as~ him.

MP~ NEAL :

agrees to ~-it.

MR. STEIn:

If everybody understands it and everybody

Your Honor, there is.a case holding that

the Defendant cannot be prohibited from talking with counsel at

any time.

MR. NEAL: I agree.

MR. WILSON: I agree.

What &re.we going to do about the duplicate copy of

the Grand Jury’s report to the Committee which is in the

possession of the Prosecutor?

I move --

THE COURT:

MR~ WILSON:

-- What probative value does it have?

You never can tell till you see it.

THE COURT: Let’s have some argument on that. I am

not going to decide that now.

MR. HALL: Your Honor, there are some matters we

would like to bring up at the end of the day.

THE COURT: All right¯

(IN.OP~ COURT:)

T}~ COURT: Counsel, I thought probably the counse!

for the Defendantswould like to have an opportunity to read

any ansv:er -- h~o is golng to file an answer to the moticns tc

quash the s~bpoenas?
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say.

MR. NEAL: We will file a response, Your Honor.

TKE COURT: Didn’t I indicate we will hear this

Thursday afternoon after Court?

MR. NEAL: You said tomorrow afternoon.

TI~ COURT: I’ll hear it either day.

MR. NEAL:

Government.

MR. HALL:

responses, ourself.

Tomorrow afternoon is fine ~.Tith the
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We have no objection. We will be filing

We would like to read what tv~. Neal has to

Whatever the Court’s.pleasure is.

THE COURT: Let’s make it Thursday and give you an

May it please the Court, we don’t intend

When we file it with the Court, we will

We don’t want it 20 minutes to 4:00 on

opportunity to give an answer.

MR. WILSON:

to file a thing.

MR. NEAL:

serve you with a copy.

MR. WILSON:

Thursday afternoon.

THE COURT: He will serve a copy on you.

All right, let’s bring the jury in.

(whereupon, the jurors entered the courtroom.)

THE COURT: If I didn’t mention this to you, I want

to mention it at this time:

Three of the Defend~nts, through their attornel.s,

as you }~no~.7," are making what we call opening statements to the
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jury. Two of the Defendants, through their counsel, Mr. Haldez:

and Mr. Mitchell, have elected to wait until the Government

completes its presentation of all of its ewidence and then they

will make their opening statements. They have a righh, to do

that.

I think I mentioned that to you in my earlier state-

All right.

(Whereupon, Mr. Bress-continued opening statement

on behalf of Defendant Robert C. Mardian:)

MR. BRESS: May it please the Court, ladies and

gentlemen, when we recessed for lunch I was telling you that

Bob Mardian never had anything to do with intelligence activiti~

fund-raising, or fund-spending. His job was limited to the

political coordination that I have already described. He had

none of the knowledge possessed by people like Colson, Dean,

and others at the White House, or Magruder, LaRue and others at

the Committee.                                 ~

There is no charge or innuendo to the contrary.
I

think the Government may well concede that.

What does the Government charge?

As I have already stated, Bob Mardian is mentioned

only in the First Count. That count charges him with having

entered into a conspiracy, a conspiracy has not yet been really

defined-for you and I will try to hel~ you, it is ~ complex

legal term.

~n

think I may be able to assist you in understandin~ ......
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entering into that kind of a criminal a~reement with the other

Defendant~in this case and with 19 o~ ~0 other persons not

defendants in this ’case, whom you hav~ ~iready heard referred

to as the unindicted co-conspirators, some of whom have already

pled guilty and are not before you fo~ ttial.

The 19 or 20 other co~conspfra~ors include the

President of the United States. There: is!.no evidence Bob

Mardian ever had any contact with him. And the conspiracy

agreement is claimed in the indictment to be one, an agreement

to obstruct justice for the purpose of~what?

For the purpose of concea!iD~ tb~e identities of the

persons involved in the June 17th bre~h~in and their superiors.

And to make or have made false statements to the FBI and the

Grand Jury.

None of that we are involve~. ~ith, but this is the

indictment I am referring to, and to fg_terfere with the proper

functions and activities of the CIA an~ FBI with which we are

not involved.

The count then proceeds, this~, First Count I a::~ talkin~

about, then proceeds to state how the~_~ illicit purposes

achieved. And they describe that in the indictn~ent by alleging,

pa~’tic~lar counts ~.’hich you have heard ~eferred to as overt act~.

That is what the man did that made hi~ obligated as a consDil-at~:,
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if he had agreed to violate the law by an agreement with others

It is not sufficient to be a conspirator, as the

Court will tell you at the conclusion of the case, to simply

haQe an agreement.

"One o{ th% parties to that agreement, or the party,

himself, must have committed some overt act.

So %he indictment then goes on to state what are the

overt acts co~aitted to carry out the purpose of this criminal

conspiracy ~nd the indictment in the First Count -- I am not

speaking of Count Two, which is the substantive count of

obstruction of justice. We are not charged. ~ ~m speaking of

the First Co~nt,’and the First Count set up 45 overt acts,

meaning in various paragraphs all the Defendants and people who

are not Defendants. But Bob. Mardian is mentioned in only five,

and so that we may have the real benefit of a jury trial for

you to fully comprehend as I know you will when I get through

with my presentation to you, you can fully comprehend the

evidence as it comes in insofar as it may have any relationship

at all to Bob Mardian because although I wish the other

Defendants well, I am not here defending any of them. My

dedication to the law is to my client’s rights and ~hen evidenc~

comes in with respect to-other overt acts that don’t relate to

Bob Mardian, I ~ant you to be able to put it through the right

siva, to see what goes to others and what, if anything, applies

to Bob ~:ardian.
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So let me take up those overt acts. I will take th~

up in order and as I do so, I will state what our evidence will

be on each and comment on what the prosecution has said with

respect ~t~.-.~each.

Our evid~.nce will show, ladies and gentlemen, and I

am hopeful it will satisfy you that the Government ~¢ili not and

cannot establish Robert Mardian’s guilt as to any one of them.

The weight of the evidence on those .a6ts will be such that even

if we hGd a burden of proof we will be able to satisfy you

on that burden. But as you have already been told, we are here

presumed to be innocent, have no burden, have no duty to make

an opening statement.

The Government charges, the Government must prove

each element beyond a reasonable doubt.

What I am saying is that the weight of the evidence

on the items I am about to tell you about will not only

establish the Government’s burden but if you had to weigh it in

a scale, that preponderance of the evidence would preponderate

in favor of Bob Mardian.

In addition to the o~ert acts and notwithstanding the

overt acts without regardto the overt acts, it is the

Government’s burden in this case to establish beyond a reason-

able doubt that~Bob Mardian had a specific intent to violate the

law in entering into an agreement with others to achieve an

illegal purpose. That they can never do.
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NOw, our evidence will show that the witnesses, the

few witnesses that the Government will rely on in their vain

effort to make Robert Mardian a criminal will fall into-four

classes of people.
¥÷.

The first will be witnesses who have already pleaded

guilty to one or more felonies and have been sentenced but

look forward to some Consideration in the future for their

present.governmental cooperation.

THE COU~T: There isn’t any evidence that is a fact.

You will have to come up.to the bench on that.

(AT THE .BENCH: )

THE COURT: Now what is the basis for a statement

like that?

, There isn’t anything in this case that they can look

forward, they have been sentenced. You talking about b~. Dean?

He has been sentenced. I sentenced Mag~uder. I have sentenced

Kalmbach..

Now, what kind of an argument -- You cah’t, make that

argument, Mr. Bress. You may do it on cross-examination, if I

think it is proper¯

MR. BRESS: I intend to back this up with -- You want

me to respond?

THE COURT: Yes, I want to kno~- what you have to

justif~ that }~ind of a statement in an opening statement.

MR.. BRESS: Talking &bout weight of evidence,
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I am talk.ing about -- hoping for con-

sideration, ¯ expecting consideration.

MR.. BRESS : They hope.

MR..NEAL]’ You said expecting.

can

MP~ BRESS: They hope, expect, what is the differenc~

I don’t say there is a deal, but I am saying from my own

experience as a prosecutor I know that when the matter comes

up before the Parole Board, inquiries are made of the Govern-

ment, the prosecution offers as to whether or not there has

been or any factors that would warrant favorable consideration

in granting parole~ And I want to show, and this statement,

they can criticize me on the closing argument if I fail to do

it, but I have good reason to believe, Your Honor, that th~se

people are cooperating fully with the view that that will

redound to their benefit by reason of favorable comments to

come from the prosecutor’s office to the Parole Board.

Now, if I don’t establish that, they can criticize me

THE COURT: You can’t establish it by an opening

statement. I won’t permit you to do it. At the propertime

you will not ask that question in presence of the jury, you

will first come.to the bench out of presenceof the jury. I

will not permit it now. You will not do what --

~.~R. }~LL:
-- Excuse me, Jud_ce. Mr. Fi-ates says

hear everything you are saying way down there.
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.i".’:’, THE COURT: This was a matter in the Mitchell case

~-~.n ~ew York. Mr. Flemming walked into the courtroom and said,

Mr. Dean, have you~ been sentenced yet, and so forth and so fort’.

That is not the situation. Mr. Dean had bee~ sentenced..

Mr. Green-, please don’t interrupt. Listen, I have

got plenty of patience, but when one lawyer is talking the othe

lawyer can’t interrupt.

These men have been sentenced, except, I think,

LaRue.

Now, if I think the question is proper on cross-

examination, I will let you answer it.

to make it in the opening statement.

that.

But you are not going

I have already ruled on

Let’s proceed. Over your objection.

¯ MR. BEN-V~WISTE: Your Honor, will you ask the jury

to disregard.that -- with respect to consideration by the

witness?

MR~ BRESS: I think that I shouldbring to Your

Honor’s attention even though the Prosecutor did not, that it

is my understanding that Mr. Dean has pending in this Court a

motion to reduce sentence.

M~ NEAL: The Prosecutor is not aware of that.

THE COURT: I have not seen it. ~. Magruder had one

I have not acted on it yet. I haven’t had a chance to hardly

read the thing. Frankly, I haven’t even read it.

M~ BRESS: Let me assure Your Honor when I made
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these notes fo~i~:th~is opening statement, I believed I had the

right to say what I said. If.you think i should not say it,

I will not. -- .- "

At this time.

Let me say my next comment is about --

I am about no say. the second type of witness they have are

co-cons~:,!,.~i~ors who~,~.have not been charged and who might well

be. charged, otherwise they wouldn’t be called co-conspirators,

and the jury would be entitled to consider that.

THE COURT: I think at the proper time they can

consider that. I 9uppose it will be developed one way or the

other, either that they are appearing maybe as witnesses or

they may have not been indicted because they are helping the

Government, and so forth.

I don’t know what happened, why they are unindicted

co-conspirators. This is.argument.

M~ BRESS: I happen to k~ow from my experience why

they have not been indicted.

THE COURT : This is all argument, I think, what you

are doing now. That is what is opening the doors, so to speak,

on opening statements.

I had .to stop Mr. Ben-Veniste. I think I had to

stop ~,~. Fra%es,.once or ~lice.

I don’t ~.nt to get intc a legal ar~jument till the

proper time.. All right.
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MR. BRESS : Your Honor, I am not arguing, I am doing

what I think is my duty to talk about what the evidence, the

weight of the evidence, and they should --

MR. BEN-VEN ISTE : -- ~£r. Bress, you can be heard in

the last two in the courtroom.

MP~ NEAL: May I make the record clear, that we have

had nothing to do with and will have nothing to do with

Mr. Magruder’s motion that is pending. We have nothing to do

with it being filed.

it.

We have nothing to do with any action on

MR. BRESS:

sure, if he is human.

MR. NEAL: If he is human.

THE COURT :

Mr. Bress?

MR. BEN -VEN ISTE :

You may not, but he is very hopeful, I am.

What was the substance of where I stopped

Where Mr. Bress suggested certain

witnesses who have pleaded guilty will have expectation of

some form of reduction.

MR. BP~SS: Those who have sentences look forward to

possible reduction, some benefit for their cooperation.

THE COURT:

MR. BRESS:

their cooperation.

T}JS COURT:

Looking forward to what?

Looking fo~ard to some benefit from

All right, 1%.:i!i just tel! them.

(3]q OPeN COURT:)
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THE COURT: Members of the jury, I told you in my

opening instructions to the jury that you will see this happen

many times during the trial, that we have these conferences at

the bench and we hope you have not heard what we talked "about.

Let me just say this: You should not, of course,

hold this against any party to this litigation.

When Mr. Bress was about to say or he said in sub-

stance this: Those who have been sentenced may look forward,

or might be looking forward to some benefit for their coopera-

tion, I stopped him and I motioned to them to come to the bench.

What we discussed, of course, will not be submitted

to you. If I think he should go into this at the proper time,

I will permit him to do it, but I ~m not going to permit him

to do it at this time.        .~

All. right.

M!~ BRESS: I will modify, ladies and gentlemen, my

last statement that one of the categories ok witnesses whbwill

be brought by the Government involves persons who have been

sentenced.

The second will be one who has pleaded guilty but

has not yet been sentenced.

The’thSrd will be a group o~ so-called co-conspirators

named as co-conspirators but never have been indicted.

And the fourth category of ~-~itness will

the confessed perjurer.
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Now, against this kind of witness evidence from the

Government, our evidence will be from honorable, decent people

¯ with whom no deals have been made and who h~ve no reason to

color their testimony.

Our principal witness will be Robert Mardian, him-

self, and he will be fortified by other impartial and unbiased

witnesses, including several of those who’may be called by the

Government..

He will tell you, ladies and gentlemen, in more

detail than time permits me here, although I would like to lay

it all out, about his background; and you will judge for your-

self the kind of person he is, his c~edibility, his integrity.

He will also tell you how his motivation and conduct

-- motivation and conduct --differ in several ways from the

others involved in the so-called Nixon re-election campaign,

wherever they-might be.

Contrary to what Mr. Ben-Veniste said i~ his opening

statement about the motive to conspire, you~ remember? Hesaid

these people had a reason, a motive, to conspire

the reward of jobs and the like.

Robert Mardian was not looking for any

if Nixon was re-elected. He had already taken the steps to go

home. He wanted to go home. I don’t think that ~as a fair

shot. The fact o~ 4-he matter, is: _~.dies an.~. jent!enen., our

evidence will prove that before he ever came to the Con’~ittee
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for the re-election of the President, Bob Mard~an was offered

an appointment as United States "Circuit Court of Appeals Judge,

one step above this Court, and just below th~ Supreme Court of

the United States, and turned it down because he wanted to go

# .back home and continue in his former occupation.

So it isn’t fair for the Government to stand before

you in the light of that kind of a man and that kind of a back-

ground and say he had a motivetion to conspire. I submit that

is utterly ridiculous and unfair.

Now, Robert Mardian also differs from the other

alleged conspirators in another very significant way, and this

also applies to the Defendant Parkinson. Mardian became a

lawyer for the Committee to Re-elect the President within two

days following the break-in on June 17. And that does have

some effect and I am sure you wonder what effect that has and

I will try to explain to you as best I can what our evidence

will show.

When they went to Califol-nia on June the 16th,

Mr. Mitchell was along,with the others ~hat I have named, and

the break-in occurred the following day on the 17th. There

was the media waves which brought prompt news to the West Coast

on what had happened and on Sunday, which was then the 18th,

and on Monday, the 19th, there was already publicity that the

Democratic .’Jational ConLmittee was ple~~ning a mu~.t_ .~l_]]

dollar action against the Committee to Re-elect the President,
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On the way bacM from C~lifornia Mr. ~litchell,

Mr. and Mrs. Mardian, and several.of the others flew back to-

gether on ~onday, the 19th.

~. Mitchell told Mr. Mardian that he wanted him to

give up his duty as the Political Coordinator and to take on

the job of lawyer for the Committee in connection with this

new matter that had just developed, the Watergate break-in.

This change of assignment is very significant and

its importance will become clearer to you in my opening state-

ment and ~¢hen the evidence is received.

You may remember that in the course of the Court’s

voir dire examination when interrogating you before you ?~ere

determined to be selected as jurors in this case, the Court in

asking you about your background and views asked you whether

you believed that a lawyer owes a duty to protect the interest~

of his client and some questions along that line?

Part of that obligation of a lawyer under our la~.~s,

and you wouldn’t want it any other way, is to respect the

confidences of the client and not to reveal confidences. As a

matter of fact, the law is so strong that a breachof that

confidentiality is a violation of our code of ethics and la~.~yer~

can be highly disciplined for that.

Now let me get to the five overt acts that I told you

were charged., only five of 45 overt acts charged in the indict.~-~n~
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I don’t have to repeat that there are no other

Charges in this indictment against him, only hhe first count

and in the-h,, first count only five overt acts are alleged.

The first, I have the indictment before me,

first ove].-t act charted,, listen carefully,_ ladies and o,=,,~.le,~,,,.~_.=-~:-    ~-~

On or about June 17tln, 1972, John 2.’,itchell

Robert ~-~ardian in "..%everely Hills, California and requested

;~.ardian to tell G, Gordon Liddv to seek ti~.e assistance of

Richard F, leindienst: t/nan Attorney General of -’- t~e Unite~

in obtaining the release of one or more of the persons arreste~q

in conDection :,,,i~ .the Watergate break-in.

You ~-.,-ill note frown~.,nat-’    I have just said

charge, that ~-;r. Hitche!l requested [-’_,ardian to call Lid~y. It

does not charge t/hat ~ardian actually called Liddy to t-e!l

to contact the Attorney General. The whole charge is fa!s~.

Mitche!l did not request ,_"4ardian to do that -_-~.nd

Mardian did not do it. [’Fnat ~-~il! o%~r evidence show on .’-_.~’..at?

It ~:,ill sho~.,~ that it %-~as not physically possible. ’~’_. nms’ ...{ s

addl~m<n to ou~_- denial that ,,’e ever h6ardt~at’    or         "-’--~u., ..... ~-ze

,:,~ere ever told that, or Mr. ~.~itchel! ever requested it: :’..r.      ;

Mitchell rJ.enies that ho ever ~-~~-,-,r~ it ~nd ~.~e will s~’.~-~ ~-~

it ~.~as not.nhysica!l"’_ possible for [.~.ar~ion to have

a,bo~:t the bres]~-in from :~af:ruder, Lic]d’,: haQ all:early
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The evidence ~o7ilI sho~o~, that it was only

who spo][e, to Liddy on the morning of June 17. It ~.~as about

nine o’clock in the mornin~ in California, noon in Washing-ton

when ~4agruder received the first telephone call from Li.~dy abou.-

the break-in telling -~,!a.r:ruder that ~nere had been some diffi-

culty and to please go to a secure phone to call him back so

that they could discuss it He suggestedi o-..at he go to a ~ASA

station some 15 or 20 miles fro~.n Los An.ql~s to goet to a secure

phone.

Ma~.jruder who was at breekfast ~ith others, not

~ wife ~.zere at a separate table in the

same dining room were una~-~are of this call. Magruder goes bac~

to d~e table an~] tells LaRue that we have a nro~l~ and ~--

e(l that the previous night ~,as "the ni£,ht ~’e wez-e suppose to

into the D[.$C. ,,                                                               ’

That is -,"-lagruder tel!inj LaRue that they have a

problem but rer::inding I,aRue that t]~.e night before was the niuht

t.,,e were suppose to .qo into the DL’C.

?4agrudez- also told La2ue tn:t Liddv

to call bac]= at a k~ASA station but La.~e convinced hi.’u t?.’.erc is

i]o DOJ;~t J.n doin.~, that, t.,:-v he didn’t ,~.o out lnuo the ho%e!

lobby and get into a ~-~a~, phone booth and call him back.
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Magruder wil.~ say that they ~,zent to see John £.litchell to tell

him t;,hat had happened in Washin£;ton a~ter bre.akfast.

There will be a conflict: in the testimony as to

whether Mr. Mitchell learned about that eve~& then and there

after breakfast t.zhich ~&s at the Eeverely Hi!~s ~!otel, or at

lunch time at the Airporter Hotel, will tell you about t.:here

they were going. ’,--.:ith Governor Reagan at ten thirty that morning_..

But as far as Mardian is concerned it makes no

difference wheth~ Mr Mitchell learned a~ - ~ou~ it at the Bevere!~

Hills.or didn’t learn about it.

In any-event ~.l’-.~b ~4ardian -~ ~ ’ (:._an t ~.~ar.n about it at

Beverely Hills, becaus ~’~- ~.:’ ~e :.~_. ,-:luchel! took o~If,, had a schedule,

that schedule ~.zill be produced.

Mr. Mitchell ~0;as to be piched u:p at ten thirt:~, at

the Beverely Hills bv Governor Reagan of Ca!$£ornia. Governor

Reaqan was there at ten thirty and ~.~_r. Mitc[~..e-.~l went over by

limousine with Governor Reagan to a political meetin~ at the

Airoorter Lo~l.

In the car follo;~ing ~.~ere I.aRue, ~gruder, and

Mardian sitting in the back see.t and a ~. ~eed sat up front

with t~te driver It was then~- , ~¯ :~.,et.-:~en 10:45 a~%d ii:00 a.~:. t.:hen

f’,"r. [4agruder leaned over to [-~ardian in the back of the cnr and

said: I have a slir..~ht public relations problem I ~..~ould like to.
|

:~i~cu.~.’.s ",~i-~h "~ou.

~’r. Mardian’ s re,~3l[.~ was : Well, i~. ~.,ou ~ot a .~,ublic~
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relations problem take it up with the PR pe~le, public relatio,,[.~]

peonle.

Magruder’s .reply ".~,~as this one will require a !av,-yer

They did not discuss anything more about it in the car. There

was no disclosure to Bob Mardian in the car ~-~hat that problem

~;’as until t!~,ev got to t/~e Air~]orter Hotel by ii o’clock.

By that point it was t~,:o o’clock in ~,Tashington.

When thev got out of the car, they didn’t see ~:]ell, N.itchel.,~

went on with Reagan an,~] entered tb_e .~>olitica! [:~eeting. _K.r.

;4agruder told -.",’r. Nardian that he ~;’as to be detained and he

wanted to tell him vzhat the problem ".,as and he ~^~:~. him v;nat

his conversation had been ~-zith LJ.ddy, ~.:hat had hal:pened in

Washin~:ton    That ~,,’as the ~

The evidence will also sho;.; ~ha~ bet:~..-een 12:30 and

a quarter of .one in ’?..,’ashin=[ton that ~,-r.;,~ [-[r. Liddv appeared

at the Burning Tree Courtry Clulo to see l-Lr. Kleindienst and

i;~-. Kleindienst rejected him. He asked Mr, F,,!eindienst, I

believe, to contact the Chief of Police to .~_~e if be could get

~.~cCord o~- one of .the others, I have forgotte:n., exactly what it

was, out of jail.

Mr. KleinS.ienst nro~ablv ir~.r,~e<].iatelv <.::lla(: ~r.

Peterson Assistant Attorney Cenera]. an<l told him ~,~ ~,ant,,~ the

case to be handled as any other case ~-’ou3.(l he hanilcd.

first comet by this first overt act to ~-~ -       ~e-ed
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conspiracy Going and it is charged that Mitchell told T-:ardian

to call Liddy to call Kleindiens°t to get somebody out of jail,

which isn’t a fact. There is absolutely no truth to the

alleuation-, to the first overt act and I am confident that all

the abundance of t|~e evidence ~e will present upon it will

satisfy you that the charges made out a ~.~hole cloth and some

ones vivi8 ir~agination.

The failure of the prosecution to say directly

what that first overt act is in it’s opening statement, is of

some significance that you may well. consider at the proper

time.

Our evi~ence ~..~ill also sho~.~: that after the ~rou~

returne~] to tb.e Bevere_].:..:.- .T-T.ills that afternoon f~_-om the Ai~:oorte~

"_.-~o~,el,     ~..~here at the Airno~:ter he had a political meeting., and

luncheon and co, me back to Beverely Hills at t~o o’clock, five

o’clock i’-Tashington time, there were discussions about Press

releases, Mr. ~qardian :.~as ca].led in at that time, there ~..:ere

many calls made to ~°:ashin¢~ton that afternooh to find out mo]:e

about w~,- had ’~nn .... ~] and none related to gettinf~ any body

out of jail, none rel~.~-J~., to any cover-uo, noner,_lat_n.:~~    ~ -~ to

............. : none ~c.~:.t.~ to concealin~ anvth~n~ ~lev did not

~,~e~,~:,_ sb~ul~ be clear.    In any event, ~.:r. Ben--Vcnist~

r.,eetin~ het~.:een ~:~tchel!, Lq?~u~. ~ta-ruder and Dean,
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.that I think it buttons it uo tighter than drLLm.

.~.~$~dies and r.rentle.~n th~~ ~,: ~ ~�~.-. ....... " .....

that I submit to you that our evidence ~.;i!l show you t.her,-_,
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That had to be in Washin..qton if it occurre¢~, b

Dean was not in California. In any event, at neither [.~lace was

Mardian any Darticipant in givinG birth to any kind of a cen-

splrator!~! a~reement.

In connection with tightening up the absolute

physica! im.~.ossibilitv of Mr. l"-ardian ever having called Liddv

that mornin<~ to go and see Kleindienst, ~,,;e will show you from

our evidence also which I inadvertently omitted to mention, that

at t~.~elve o’ clock in ~:ashin%oton, which ,,-~ould be nine o’ c!oc~° in,

California, or-within a few minutes after t~:,elve~ Mrs. Kleindie..".st

the wife of the Attorney General, at hor:~e received a telephone

call from :-~r Ll~d~ as]:inc ~..~here her husband was.

Mardian kne’,; no an].n~ about it at. that hour.

Number t~..:o, if ;~ardian x.,’anted to~ contact K].eindiens~

he would not have called his residence and asked for ~.£rs.

Kleindienst for another unusua! reason, and this is there was

a golf tournament at the Burning Tree that day, K!eindienst

and Mardian ~.~ere prepared to play, T-off at eight o’clcck and

Mardian couldn’t attend because he had to go on this political

trip to California with ?~_itcheil so he arranged a substitute.

So he knew on Saturday morning where Kleindienst
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no basis for fin64~..~ig ~anv kind of, one, misconduct or necleus

for an}.~ conspiratorial agreement at ~at time, even accepting

Mr. Ben-Veniste’s statement as to where it started.

The second overt act charged in the indictment, tha~

on June 18, ~’~-~-~% ::Sunday, June 18, Gord6n Strachan destroyed

documen.ts on. ~..e i~structions of Harrv Haldeman

~;~:~:d~!ardian J.i in California. Gordon Strachan appears

on the Gover~m,~ent’s chart there as assistant to Mr. Hald6man.

We are not concerned with that.

No bearing on that. That is the second.

T~e third overt act is on or about June 19, that is .

~;onda_v, John .!~:~’~;"~~..:i.:~ihman ~.et with John Dean at the White House,

at which time Ehrlichman directed Dean to tel! Liddv that

Hunt should leave dne United States. I don’t know ~,zhether tha

is true or not, it is not part of my burden and I am not con-

cerned with ’ tnau. But that does not involve ~-~R. ~4ardian.

MR. DEN-VET]ISq~]Z: Your Honor, ~&is is a quasi legal

argument at this point and I ask ~4r " Bress refrain fro]~, it.

THE COURT: 1.;r. Bress kno~,zs as a la~,yer ," ~-,

man,I years experience, overt acts in an indictment pursuant to

..... u t have to prove every t,zord

.... ~ ...... n the indictment. I~ an overt act is

act in the in,~[ct~tent,.         . ,.’et~ k~ot.t tbg.t. They h~.ve                                   iz.~t~.~]’- ~, ~!ve.     ,
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But if they have any" other overt acts ~,:hich are

material to the case, the fact they didn’t list them or set

forth in ~’l%e indict~.ent and there are many, many cases that

support that, I am’sure you kno~.,, that, I expect to tell this

jury panel after you conclude you opening statement and after

?,Ir. Stein, I expect to start and I .:.sill do it from time to

time ch~ring this lon~ tria! until they get familiar ~-]ith it,

the conspiracy law an~ other laws that are applicab)_e.

I am going through the conspiracy statute, the

elements of defense, ~-:hat an overt act is, various thincrs like

that to get them fa.r~i] ~a~-
~ ~ so they can better un<]erstand the

evidence as it comes J.n and ~’;hether or not the evidence is

related ~o any conspirecy or any of the substantive counts.

But I don’t ".:zant to interrupt you now. All right.

MR. BRES$: Does Your Honor instruct me not to try

to explain to the jur~, what the evidence is in our view?

THE COUR’.[’: You have the right to tell this jury

~.,,ha.t your "~: -e_.._en~e is, ~{h.-~t ::,’our evidence ~.,,ill sho~..,,, ,you have a

rif~ht to co,~.r~ent upon those overt acts, bnt I just ~,ant it

Derfect].y clea:,.- that. t’:e ~overnment does not have to allege el!

of the ovo:,~t .~..cts ~ r,n indictm~nt.
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going through these chronologically, one by one, is I a~n trying

to find when the consniracy began and who were the alleged

conspirators. I know what Mr. Ben-Veniste said in his openin.7

and if we ~aecept that literally, then we should be permitted to

withdraw from this Case.

But there are overt acts charged here and there are

apparently some not charged

The third overt act was that Hunt should go out o$

the country. That was on the I. tn. Well, the 19th, Mardian

was flvino back from California.

The fourth overt act is a!so on the 19th in ~.;hich

it is said that Coa]son and Ehrl.ichman dir~cted Dean to take

possession of the contents of }!o~.-:ard Hunt’s safe. So we are

not involved ~ith that. But ~:e get to the next, the fifth over~

act ~.~hich is the second overt act ~.;hich -,"~ardian is mentioned.

I told you he is mentioned five times and not heine

mentioned anv other times, I feel it my duty as his la;..%,er to

respond to what is mentioned.

If they come uo ~.~ith an3,thin~/, else we ~-:ill ans~.:er

that.

Overt act nut,her five in the indictment is the

secon~ overt act allc.~r~l~- involvin~ Mr. Mardian. It ch.,~e~

that on J,,~ne ~ ~ ~o, :"!ondav, .’.:ardian :net at ;~itchell’s aoartment
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You have heard that referred to. From what ~-~e know

the testimony will be, I~can tell you that Mr. _~4itchell denies

that he ever made any state:nent like that.

~.Ir. Mardian states that no such statement was made

in his presence dur.ing the short period that he was at that

meeting that involved anything about the destruction of docu-

ments.

Even !4r. Dean who ~.~as also present as previousl~f

stated and presumably will state here a£~ain has no recollection

of no such statement being made. Notwithstanding that three of

those did not hear any such statement, the Govermment charges

it based a~ain o’n what ~4"~. Magruder sa~..~s.

No~9 this meetin~ on the 19th occur.~.-ed fairly

tlv within an hour after the v~ ~ ’~.. _ ,_a, tl~ returned from California.

At some point during the night arranqe[.lents were made by some-

one, we don’t kno~,~, that Mitchell, LaRue, and Mardian who had

just gotten off the .plane should meet ~..~ith .Macru,.~er and Dean

who were both then in ~ashin,.qton -- Magruder having left

California on Sunday, the day before, and :,~a~ruder having.

destrol:ed records at the com-~ittee on Sunday and I,[ondav ~,~:hile

these people were al! in Cal~ ~ornla.

The.v should meet %.~ith ..’.!ae]:uder and Dean in

Washinqton. ?-’~aybe it ~.;as a):ranged by Dean or ~4agruder or both.
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Mr. Mitchell told h~ that acting as counsel for the co~mittce

on this Watergate matter which w&s his new job and. forget the

other ~ob~ he should start making arrangements to hire local

la~%~ers in~-h~shington to defend the committee in the suit that

was the]~ publicised.to be filed the fol!owing morning in which

was in fact filed on the morning of the 20th, Tuesday mornin~.

~ecause of ~is instruction Mr. Mardian foun~ it

necessary when he got to the meeting to stay only a short while

and to get home to start ~.akin~ the phoDe calls.

He stated, that he was not ¯sure w~_at !oca! Washinqto~,

lawyers to hire and that he had to cal! a hum_bet that he knew

could make recom~m, endation.~ of trial la~,q,,ers in Washington,

experienced in civil matters ~-:ho could                                                                                               c~_~-=enel ...... the-mu!tJ--mi!lion

dollar ci,vil litigation.         -

He was at the ,,~+{ n~ at .~’!itchel!’s a~artment for

less titan an hour when he left the meeting, all th~ parties

were still there. Wbeth~.r someo~,.e .came after he did: he is not

s~re.

~’~en h~. ~..z~n~t home to make the phone calls to arrange

an a~pointmnnt to see !a~,-..-yers the next day, all those ~...<qo had

come to the .meeting ~.’e~_-.e still at the meetin:,.

period t];at ~:ardian ~;:s ,~resent at the meetin;~, not one word
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had already begn engaged in destroying records well before tlxe

meeting. They didn’t need any instructions from ~.’.~..Mitchell

or anybody else to do that, %,hich they had become acustomed to.

~:_... The subject being discussed at that meetin~ was the

subject" of publicity, public relations about t~he break-in, what

effect the brea.t[-in ~-;ould have on the President’s re-election.

There is, therefore,, ladies and gentlemen, no basis

for the charge in ~e light of his denial that there was any

statement made in his pre~ence about .~~.auruder burnin~ any recor:

And ~lease... note =~nl "~.~, that this second overt act

does not charge that ,’.$ardian did anything. ~[o one, not even

Ben-Veniste ~,zil!’ suggest that Mardian ever destroyed a single

record o~_- ever a.~vise<~ anybody to destroy., a sin.~.!e record.

But thev char-.~e that he was present ,..~hen Mitchell

alleoedlv said it to ;,iagruder and that the~z sav is the second

overt act.

The third overt act mentioned in count one is ~:at

on or about June 20th -- this is the day after t, he return fror!

California, the first full day i]~ Washington -- they go~,-_ in on

the night of the ~ o ~. ~t,~. On or about June 20th t/~_is Liddv met

~.Tith La~,u~_ and ."~-ardi.;~,,~ at ~~ard:an’s apartment at which time

I, iddv told La~ue and :~a_~_an that certain co.’.~.~.,ittments had been

made to a~-~] for the ~-.... . ,.~:::o,,..:’~..,L,_ ofL~. ~V          and other oersons ~nvolvedi"

A-!ain, thi~ ~. .... ~.~ c ......not char~,e i!ardian %-,’ith doin~
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anything or saying an.ything; or agreeing to anything, but si]-~ce

it is charged that he was present and listened to what Liddv

had to say, I want you to kno~,; ~,~’hat our evidence ~.lill show

with respect to that third alleged overt, act.

¯
There (0~as a meeting at Mr. LaRue’s apartment

attended by ~’~r. Mardian, ~.tr. LaRue, and Hr. Liddy. ~.r. Hardiar.

will tell you he believes that meeting was not on Tuesday the
.~.

20th: but on ~.’.~ednesdav the 21st.

You will also reme~ber that I:,. said to                   _you a few

m~nutes ago tn~t he left the meeting on the 19th at the

apa].-tr,~ent, left early to start making calls and continue to

ma]~ calls and have a~L~ointments on Tuesday the 20th ~ith

respect to our hirin<~ la~-~yers to defend the co~.m.ittee. I

!

¯ He was not a litigation man that could have handlec~!
I

the defense of the civil suit. Liddy apparently had heard

Mardian %,;as then acting as Attorne~, for the Committee to

Ielect and he called and ~-tanted to see Hardian and ~’4ardian in-

vited him to come to the office.

Mr. Liddv refused to come to the office. He had

not yet been a~rested for his part in the ~atergate break-in

and insisted that they meet at so~!e other place.

D_t.7 .... n :[artisan and La[<ue that the

most convenient place that would be a~reeable to

at that apart:n::nt. And this Dart is real!v fant,~stic.
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The testimony will show that Liddy ~-;as a ver~_,

unusual and unique person. He himself ~¢as a la~.~yer. He had

been an FBI agent for many years and for a period of more than

a year had~Worked secretelv on ~i%~_ House directed mission.

He knew on this day, the 21st of June, that he was

very much involved as a leader in the r.qatergate break-in and

he was fearful of talking to anyone except in a confidentia!

relationship so that what he said %~.~ould be privileged and not

be subject to disclosure, that is, co.~munication between

attorney and client.

He refused when they met to reveal what he knew

unless h’ardinn agreed that co..-~unication ~:ou3.d be ,~.rivi!eged:

buh Hardian re~used that arrangement because he ~e!t that an~:

revelation made to him by Liddy would have to be disclosed to

his boss, Mr, ,’.4itche!l, who was the_n chairman of the Co[:~n~ittee.

The Committee being the client, Liddy bein.~, a co-

emplo~.~ee~ and LaRue present also being an executive assistant

to the chairman of the Com~.m. ittee.

Mr. Liddy at that session fina!l~, agreed that ex-

cept for the right to disclose to ~r. Mitchell all con==unica-

tions would be treated as privilegec; and the attorne,.y--c!ient

relation ~-:ith ~"!ardian and since that date ~:ardian has honore~]

that obligation until _~ay of 1973, when in the investic, ation

reveal what .Liddv told him an.~ he rovcaled ih ful!.’,~,
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No sugg0estion has ever’j~en~- made t~.at’~ his relation

of that event is not entirely accurate.

Liddy at %dlat meeting was not only apprehensive but

suspicioum~-and strained.

upset.                  ".

He was nervous and no do’mbt quite

The first thing in the apartment he did was turn

th~ radio tea! ].ou~ so no one could hear what he was sai’ing,

should anyone have any kind of recording device.

The substance of what be told Nardian and LaD, ue

sboc]:in~. All of this ~,zas comple-tel}.~ new to !4r. i~iardian.

i.,otn~.ng that he said a.hou-t nls activities had ever previous].~]

been kno~,:-~ bv Mr. [-~ardian di~-ect~ or

The evidence vzill sho~-z that La~ue had "some ?.tier

knowlec~e of some of the rel~.tions being ma~e by Liddy but

;qardian and LaRue will ’
.......... ~ a ~ LaP.ue never took

Mardian into his confidence about any prior knowledge that he

had.

Mardian was as pure as a driven smow when he went

into " ~"    ~ ............. ¯tn~.m a~arer.~ and started to near the revelations that

this unusual man was abo~rt to make.

I won’t tahe your ti<,,e at this point, ladies and

f’~]~r,~ to ...... ": the fu!l detnils of the story ~<iv~ i~.v

Liddy, it is very interesting, ~ ~ I [: ~ -~
a ~ , that bo ~]i~’,- ., .    s~.__.~ .... it to S .... , .......
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had been IP.a’_[e inho the Deinocratic Vational Cor~mmittee Head-

quarters at ,.he direction~of 14a~;ruder for the pur[.ose o,=_ in-

stalling an electric .buu, that bug ".....’as not producing, nufficent

intellijen~.~e., because of so_~te technica! operatinU difficu].ty,

that .Magruder , ~ -- ~ r- ~p._es.~.r_c him to 9et his group to Uo back to the

com.q;ittee to f!x nne }.u.j~ - so that better" intelligence could be

~-,e had previously been involved at -’d~e direction of

the ~:it:e ~ouse in the break-in at ~ ~.~e or=__., of the E].].sb~r~

Psychiatrist in California and in ~.ze s}biriting out of

Washington o[ Dita Beard ~" -’ . _QLtrl~zg the ITT investirfntion that

am sure many of you have read about and ! t¢on’t <~o into the

He also revealed that he had enga£[ed in other

i ~ "~’"- such as stanclnc on

someones shoulders w~_th a r_~le and shooting out the streetligh:s

near ~he ~4cGovern Cam~aian

This outstanding confession of illeg-al conduct

most distressina and    +~=+’" +                    .          t_ _ ~oo Mardian I don’ know

wl~at impact it "~ q n<~<~ on La[que.

~-~. I,idd[, also said to :[nr£~3.an and insisted

he, Liddv, ~ou~d .... not be ~"~-.n..~,,.u,., but ;Tardian assur,ad d:at there

was no possible way that he could esca[>e arrest and that he

~i’he advico by .;~a.rdian to Lii~¢," on this fir_~t
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m~etinr.r ~...,an <ttrn yourself in.            "

..... . ~: .~&r. LaRue will confirm, that advice.

2.5.24

you at this poi.~ is that evidence of a

conspirator? Liddy refused. Mar~,.,~an tried to persuade him

āgain, t-e]~ilng hi.~. that ile would i,~e apprehended, that his

finger p~-;~ ,~L~.-~ould be found in t!~,:~, IIo~¢ard JohnsoD and the

oti~er r, eo~31e ~-,.’ohld tell ~.;ho he t,za,~,, but he insisted that he

t’zould not .L-~Q a-pprehended and refu~ to go to ~]e authorities

and turn ~ ’~ ~ = ~,.~lm ....I~ in.

advice.

He had a mission to pe~rfo~n and rejected }~ardian’s

He felt an o~l~gac~on to ~e five arrested pers;ons

and l!e requested that .~Zardian arr~ce -- and that :,:as the

....murmose of his bein._~ there, --    ~..~.~"4"~-~ ~rdian arran..~e for

ComJnittee to elect to put um bail ~o the arrested

could be released from jail. That ~¢as ~,;hat !!e wanted.

Mardian’s response warn -- this ~;,i].l be confi~::;-ed

by Mr. LaRue if the Govcrnro.ent calls him -- that no bail could

arrested -, ~- "~".to_.:,o:.~ in breaking into

as far as ~.;ardian ,a., not an autho-r.{.zed activit:,, t~.:.~o._.~

:ie uou].d not ..out up bat!.

Liddv ~ .~ = ",,uo..: ....te,~: that ~.L?,rd!an sub.’..~.ii: it to _,.v...,.:.
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meet with 14r. "-<nt and ,~.~r.. Mitchell had an appointment ti~at

afternoon ac,[~o:~ding to His calendar after t!~e Liddy meetin~

with LaRue and Mardian and in that meetin~ }.Jr. t’.,ardian .related

everythin.g.that Liddy had said and passed onto ~. Mitchell

request ti~al-x.t-he ~O--uaittee.put uo bail.

i.’.~.:. ,<....:.~z ,;.z-~_tc;lell turned it do~-;n and said that tube

arrested persons shoul-! see whatever funds they mi%~ht need

from ~.~ ....~:.e~r "~,n friends int.,~am~’" ’ ", ~,zhich Liddy had referred to

in his discussion ," " ~;3.tn !,.1,.~rdian and La~.ue in the ceurse of --

one of the thing, s I.iddv had said was tJ~e Cubans were well

"-}~-~- there was one or two v~rv rich on=oconnected in .Miami, ~.~ ~,~

~’un,_.re~    snd.. _ if the Committee didn’t f~rnish i-he__ bai! wel!                       =’-~.~:,::n-

that we cannot do it r let ~,~em go to t/~,e Committee.

Now at this ~,~oint T am not in a oos.ition to ~-" .... ~

the extent of ;..~r. q.itchell"s kno~,:].edge, but I an i’n a position

t_,,~ co:np!ete ~o.~ition of =’.,3c. ~.’.,ar~ian’s lack of

kno’,.,.~led.~-e Mr. "~ "4an ~.a~ this was an author!-. ¯-,arc,...    .had no notion ~" ~

zed. Com-mittee activit-,.

The indi,-’h--:~.ont ~]oes not charge that there was any

im-)ro:~.r~et-- in ~-~;~ ].~.stenin-, to the Lid~]v story and re-

nortin,~. it ~-~ ~[itc.b~!!.. The only portion of tl~at whole ~torv

i
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].4r. Mardian t.;ill tell .vou that he has no recollec-

tion that the t.zord committment or anythin.~- like it ~las used

by ~tr. Liddy but he is in no position to state that he did not

use that t.zord.

But whether he did, request was for bail, and that
# .

~-:as turned down.                                ~

There is a great deal r.~,ore about wh!.- Lidd%, wanted

bail money f~-o~....l the Col..~.~ittee. For example his associate in

this w~ntur-e, ~..!e learned t-;as Ho~-:ard ]h~nt ~,~ho was a lon~, tirade

CI~% operative, en~aged~ in covert activities around                                                                          ~,,.-~"~ ~.x~rld,

includino- ~’~~ .-.,e Ba%, of Pi~s Invasion, and ~-:ho had been on r:..e

..... pay oli for ~o: ..... time.

society of covert ope~-ato~:s and spies and the en~!o~zer usua!l~-

referre<~ to as the co,..:..~,.,:, woul$ a!~’avs assist i~ ca

~ot into tro,~31e    That ~s probabl,., ~.zhat Liddy had ",~ mind

far as expecting the Com~nittee to provide the bail for the

persons involved in the brea];-in.

But Mardian refused and so did .."!itchell. And

f-~ardian ke;.~t his t,~ord. I.ater that day after havinq

,.~m tcnel ! he .....~Tnau     ha~ learner] .~:rom Liddv an~]. hnvinq ~[itch-~ll

d_~] .....on, that no bail ~ould "~ "~_ provided, iardian

I,i(]dv as request.hal in California and told hi]n thmt no bai!
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that call, Ho~.~ard I~unt took off from California for Miami,

Florida, pres~mmably to contact the ~’;ealth.v Cubans.

Ladies and gentlemen at this point I have cove~;ed

with you ~:hat the evidence ;.;ill show concerning the first

three of the five overt acts alleged against ,.-~ . ,-.r !’.~ardian in

this indicts.ant in the first count.

And ii should be clear to you fihat not any of

involves any illegal conduct on the part of ~.4ardian.

This a!?p!ies as well to the fourth and fifth overt acts to

~hich I ~i!l refer shortly

But before ! refer to them, ! t~hinh it adviseable

at this point, if I am not tireing you, to tell you that these

ove~.-t acts are charffe~, as ite,_-.:s of conduct sup.’..?o~-ting the

main overall charge in the first count that .~,"_,ardian conspired

an,-.] agreed ~.~ith ot/~ers to. o~.,~ ~ ~ct justice~

There is literally no evidence, and ther ~.qill be

none that Mardian entered into any agreement, express or ira--

plied, ~ith any alle_qed co-conspirato[- to obstruct justice or

to defraud the United States or to make = ~ ~al~e statements or

false declarations.

’,’~ereas in this case the overt acts are not in

oF_ the]’nselves ille~.al,., it is essential as in_" ~ Cou].-t ~’ill tell

you: thet the Governn~ent establi.~hed that the defendant enter-

c~a,,,~ i’,~.otive in doinrr .no and
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There is nothing that I have heard that --

THE COURT: -- excuse me, ?.~. Frates?

ing if Your Honor,,~-;ou!d indicate a recess?

Excuse me, Your Honor. I was wonder-

The jury has been

here an hour and a half now.

THE COU?(T:

breaking point for you?

THE COURT :

minute recess.

All right, Mr.. Bress, is this a good

%SOS, %~oo.r He,or.

All right, ;.ze ~.:ill take a fifteen

[Re’cesscd at three fifteen p.m.]
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[Fol lo~.,.’:in-3 recess]

[All defendants prese_~t].

3:30 o’clock p.m.

May it please t%~e Court: Ladies and

As we broke fo~- "-~ ¯ ~~,.’c recess...’r was          a~,o~          to s~,te to

you whereas in %his case the ovext acts a~’e not in and of them-

selves cri~inal, here the so-ca!led overt acts are not crininal.

It is essential :-’~au the Gover~,~ent establish

hhe ....~ ’ ’ ..... " " " to~.u~u]:~o,~ entered in-ho an ~,g,.eemen~ ~.’i~otnez-s" " violate

tLe law, .... ~ ......o.,nu ~ac he na¢~ a corrupt mot~_ve and civic intent to

violate it.

¯l,exe is r~o such ~,vidence that i a.m ay..-are of    The

Goverrmaent will have no such evidence because ~]r. Ben-Veniste’s

o].-..ening st~tte:nent suj.--ieste~] no evidence at all on specific in-

Our defen’J.% de~,~ies anl, conspiracy or agreement be-

.............e~.‘‘n ;~ard{.-~ ,;,~,],o,: .... -~. s~..,: and our evidence will show t:{at.

.R=o, lan ::o:.’..’.: ..’,,:..,, c,n:",.="1-.":;.hal"’-"" " "!,~,_,nu durlng the short ~>eriod

t;~at ],.= war. ~,.,u_... ~::_~. ~n~ i will come to ~~at ver~- shortly

<.’:Ehl.[, . ."1. :.,. " - ~ .].=: "’" "- ’’ ~    " ’ ...."

~--~-’:-r~--~ ~::: .’.’l-en ~-~-,. ,~ .....~ ,.’.;.,:~, Liddy, be’was in ~ ~ ..... ~ "

!,
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the 19th, ca;~e back here, there %.;as the meeting at I.iitchell’s

~o,~e on the night of t/-~e 19th, the 20th he ~$as busy tryin[~ to

get la~...~ye~s for the civi! case. On t3~e ~.l_t"    o he had the call an~-

As of that date it is ratchet ridiculous, I=uJ3m&t,- ’- "
~ .

to charge that ~" ~:"~-,,~a~u&,~]~ had entered into or vzas about to enter

into any illicit agree~ent with a’specific intent of 6oncealin~/

the " ~ ~ " ~ ’ ~ "-~-O.u~’uluy of t.he partles involved in the break-in.

In fact, ladies and gentleg:.en, dee evidence ~.;ill

she?: that several days before t;-,~ Lid=~,v~. meet4n~__~ on June 21, the

loc~l papers already carried full identification of the five

arrested men, anc~ wi’i3in a few da~,s later had p~lished

Hunt’s name as a partici3~ant. :~o who -- I don’t understand thi~

business of a conspiracy,, at about that time to conceal identihv.

reconciled vzith any act or intent on Hardian’s part’to

or to conspiz-e in viev; his advice, admitted advice, to Liddy to

~:,,s~l~ in ~- is ~;hat any lav.~,er ~ould have advised

to do in vie~.; of his o:-;n revelation.

"~,~.~ a duty, you Eay advise the

u~u cl~ent s~es ilE not to do so,

t~z~ ~,)u .... ~- .-:,’~]:t act o~ the five chargsa tna.t on
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covert funds to assist the persgns invoivcd in the t;atergate

orea~.-in. .That is the covei-t act~

That is the first overt act in which any affirmative

conduct is~ c~arged of all ~%e overt acts, affirmative conduct is

the suggestion by Ma~dian and [4itchell that CIA funds be used

to assist the people in the Wate3~gate.

There wil! be some evidence that such a ue~ting did

take place, but that evidence, ladies and g~entlemen, when you

listen to it, and if you k4ep it in pro~2er prospective, you wil!

f ln.x it to be of no consequence, innocuous.

Our evidence ~’ill show that there was a meeting on

June 23rd or 24th; ahtcnded b%y ~:4iuchell, La2.ue, ~!ardian and D~an

u]2 thu hea~ of the FBI at ’ ’- his theory_ tnau time, ~.,.~. the brca]:-i:

i.o~., ~]e ~-~=4 of the )gBZ impres-

sed Z[ardian as having some merit because ef other information

he then hadmn~(.r~n_" "" ,’~ "~.~’-~Z!y,       tendin{{ to ind,.care that itpro

t,~as a CIA affair. We know now it wasn’t, but we are .speakin~

no:~ as to what was in i~i% mind on ~,--~ ~n_ 23rd or June 24th.

axrested [~:r .:1.~~: --- t.e.,e ,.:are fJ.v- -- had been or were
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Fur.l’~:,,er, he a~so hnew that within a matter of hours

after the,five were arrested, a lawyer., by the name of ~. Caddy

~,.,,ho was i,ii,~self a CIA Front, appeare,i at about ~even o’clock in

the mornin%~ .to represent the five arr..ested people. He ;-:as con-

netted witl; = ,~o~---,sn,, ~ha~ was the fbont for the CIA

He aZso hnew, Bob. _~_ardin:,~i also knew from ~..~hat I,idd’,;

told him aL-"~hat meeting with L~ue on une 21st; tL~; the

Liddy group had operated ut, der the express authority of the

President, and -"’-~-,z~,, the assistance o>f the CIA in connection wlth"

break-in at the Eilsberq, Psvchia:-£rist_ Office, an:~" wid-, get-
...

,-~ng Dita Beard o[~t of town.

tue facts that

~Tar~!an h,--~.~ before h_l:a :-",-n the sugg:msu~on was made bv ~’-’= _ ~n that

..~’at, Gray thinks                                   z,,aC tn~s~ : is a CIA a~hivity.

He also ]-’.new ~’ ’ "unau one of~ ti~,e arrested Cu’.oans iefh

his car parked at the .h~iami airport, and the car had been i],~-

vounded Ly the police, and in the ca~_~ were records of his CIA

which that Cuban .’,�as ap!?r.~hensive of would ~_ embar-

Acc,.’,:.]i.-.9_ .. ,. ..... e= a’~(’.. :?zntiemen, at the tima of

t~_s meeti;.g on U",.a 27..:~[: c<: 2-’tn ,~,~,;% bean reported o:~ Gray’

I
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testify of so saying, his testimony will be that he might well

]:.ave said that if this is ~ CIA operation, then let them take

care of the bail, and the evidence will further show that it is

only !,it. D~an, Of all participants at that meeting who will

place a sinister connotation on that comment.

It should also be noted that ~’hen ILr. Mardian con-

curred in t/~e Gray theor,,_      .~ that this was a C!A operation, and not

a co~m-~ittee~Droblem, as at that time i~r. ~iardian                                                 ~.a~’~ ~ been told

b,,.,. :it. ..~.=__,~.~;-~]I that the committee was not involvcd in it, and

~z. Mardian believed him.

The on infor.mation that _,’iardian had of committee

involvement was w’hat he was told by Lidd:., on June 21, and that

- co,.~ ..... ’~i" ~arc.~an as really a

re:)resentative of the ""~ ’’~    ° "     ~.... o~.~, ass!g.’.]e~ to the co_rmnittee.

And in vie~: of time activities of the ].-mite House

with these same operators, in the Dita Beard and the El!sberg

psychiatrist brea]~--in, plus the denia! by ::.r. ~:itche!l of Com-

mittee involvement, it was ~ardian’s .-honest opinion at that time

and a reasonable one, ! submit, that Gray ;.zas probably right.

see],: to make out of this fourth overt ach char,:Ted against

..’..]ardian? I they sus~gest th’at this concurrence in the "Gray

is evidence of a conspiratorial a.qree~.~.ent or an intent to vioiat~

.... _ t ........ n ..... ¯ ’_. t: ....... " .........

true identity ~..’as already kno’..-.u~, they are completely "...;ro_~.].        i

I
I
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Our evidence will she:; that 1lardian’s c

,̄’aS all expression of ~ ~ "h~ honest bel~e.~ at t~,~

¯ ~it that you will find ~e evidence over~.,,helr,~ing on ~at and

,-;ill a~rc~,       ~ ~z~th it.

Really, there is nothing sinister, improper in an

~mplo~,er providin9- the bail moneh,, it is co..’:’~-.,~on place for an

Jm:?loyer to assist """ bail . ¯wl.-n when his employee !s ar~-ested,

>articu!arly when he is arrested in the course of .his

But here byou..~ ,,~ 23 or _94, it was not clear to

they were wor!~ing for. His chair~,an, k’.r. i4itchell, denied

were actin~ for the co.~.z.qittee, as claimed by ...... z~:~,~,~, ahd all

circur~stances then available pointed to eit/-~er the ~ C .....

I stgomit to Vou, tizercfore, t]~at to have

hh~.t the C~A shoald provide bail at that time was n ;-

sound and. nor~.ual proposal and no criminal intent should result

~’~ot.z, the ~-4=~.]. .~-.-.., overt act: &nu the last one. You see,

ladies and ~e~..tl~..u,.,          _          ’c,- ~-~ briefly in review, we h~ve cove~ed

the 23rd or 24th less than one week ~tfte]: the ~-- .... ~--~- and

LhJ~ 2oint~ based on ~n,= overt ac-c ax3.ege~, in t~e i;~dich~,znt,

Zhat is all I have bgfor~ ::~e, there is no evidence of any

.~atorial conduct, and ~o illegial conduct by "~ ~’---

~ccurred on July 21, a j£~nl] of a!.~;ost n ~,;o:,th fro~ the fo<’z’th
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the fifth, and this lift!% one is t!le las.t one.

the indic~uent charges tl~at r.~ .                                   .

AnS on thah date:

-[o,.n Dean and examined the FBI reports c~ncerning the brea]:-in.

This was not mentioned in the Go~err~:_n~-          ~"~    ~ ~s opening,

and rightly so. T don’t kno~.-~ whether they have abandoned it or

not, but they didn’t ;~entJ.on it. To ~ ~-,-. " "].,a~,~ short s.nrlft of this

alleged act, sufficed to say I think bluntly that ~nere is no

truth to it.

"’ .... ,,~o ~.:ill testify for the Gove,’n-~’~ny? Every ~.ltne~-, ,’~,

m<.nu or for the ;~. ~, -"      __ ~U ........5.. ~no d~ rev~.e~ .t~I files v.:ith Hr. Dean

,,Lit.. Aou~e. ~.~il! sa5, to you that e.n none of t]~ose occas--

ne ever sa~: an FD! re,~,-,-4-

The charge is no doubt basec~, on the fact .... ~-:r

Dean once upon a ti;ne had said that 77L-. 7>ardian v;as present ~-i,en

several    ’-~ "~o un=~ people c~me to ~:e ~.;hite K~use and did inspect ~).e

records, but all those people v:il! deny~ -~hat Hardi~n ~,zas ever

pr~;sent, and it may v;e].! be that []r. Daa~ is just ]~onestiy mis--

taken at u**is ooint, ,~u~ having confused ~4r. ~:ara~an t.zith ’~--

-, oo=,~...,~.u ~].!;~, they ha.~e buen mistahen be~:ore,

anu l.;r. L ..... admits that ne vzas one ~.;~,= c, ze ~o ~:,t~ look at ’’-

Ladies and gentle:~.en, that Zs. tl:e end -,f it.

.... ’, j’~-.-"- - - : . - m -.,,.j., .T, ,~...,.. ’.~ if:.- "’’~ .’" ~’ .......... :" "- ..... ": .... "" "2"..’- -",1 "~ : ",

~.:.::mcts~en~., ~.:i’..ich are in any ~;,.~’,:.:celr,-:~ed ho :.:ardi~:~-.,. Z
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,,o~,,Ing mo,-e to answer at this tlme.

~he w~.ight of _~he evi.dence dealing with ~,ese uverh

acts is such %/~at it is difficult to conceive how you could

ever believe that Bob Mardian criminally conspire~ by entering

into an agreement with others to obstruct justice, defraud
# .

United States or arranJe for =" ~als~ statements or perjury.

Not a word has been sug¢!ested about his dding

thi~:g to defzaud or to make or as~ish in ~e making false s-hate-

mants, if we could have tried ~qob i-]a~-dian separately from the

z,_~, of ~em, I have doubt that --

COURT: i[o?:, ?7~it a nl~n~he, counsel.

I havb alg~ca<~y zt,lt~ on that ~atter. }ie is beinT

tried jointly, -; ~-- ’ " "a~,~ h~.,~t is the sztuation. All right.

MR. DI~SZ: ~..~, you, Your Eonor. I paused at that

As you have heard from d~e Gover~nnent’s o$~ening

stahement, the alle~ed : .... " ~ ~. ~ -~-....con~lr:.~c, ot=_te.i on June l?d~ and exten-

ded for about one year, well into the s[~nmer of 1973. Reme~er.

¯ -,~,r.,m=n s alleged conauct in the

lno.~.ctment was all .............. ~ within the first week follo~-~ing

the break-in, excerpt {~--. . - ....... ,x~ last overt act number five on

2], rel.~tir.< -ho havir~} ::..an ~Ei records which i say the evidence

..~ill not
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By the middle of July our ,.’.

:.:ob ,qardian and that his o?#n insistence

any further duties as attorney for the

gate problel,~..and in the defense of the

no longer played any, .role in the Waterg

The conspiracy the Gover~ae

fo~" almost a year -~=~-~ .~.’..ardian had

po.~ihion as atto~’ney for the co[,;~zittee

the .T~atergate affair.

2~339

idence "..;ill sho~: that

asked to be relieved of

,-om~nittee in the %-.’ater-

,-ivil litigation, and he

~te after math.

:t talks about hexe laste

nrated    "~-~hi ...... I~ from his

9r for any handling of

!
YOU ~iso ",-:ill rem~,J~er tha~,    ¯ his duties were the

duties of a la%..-yer, not of a principal !or a participant in the
.

Hure again, it

obstruction of justice, false ~    , -~’~ " "~uate,ne,_5~, or any su~gstantAve

crin%inal acts has ever meen made again~]t Bob ,.,ar<,~,~n. If there

had been any he ~,;ould have been -~= -:~ ., c_~r~md He is dragged in at

the tail en~ of an extensive conspirac,~ indic~sent si,nnl7 becaus~

of suspicion and because the la~.7 permils greater liberality in

the adr~ission of evicqcnce against defendants in a conspiracy
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................................. of alleged co-consi~irators without an o~;Dortunit’7 to

cross-examine the person who made the statement. This is per-

mitted sim[~ly-because this is a conspiracy case, the fairy heine

each conspirator is the agent of another.

. ’The prosecution o}~ening statement confirmed the
# .

.L.,elief ,:~e have had fo~- a long ti~ne that Robert ~.iardian s uanulnj

alone nay have been treated differently.

I believe you will find the approach in bringing hi~

in ~,hat I called initially pcri[~h~zal connection into this cnse

to be unfair.

I have cu..~,~l~he fai~ in you as a jury that

and justice ~.~ill ~ done. I urge ~,ou t0 re:ne~.~er that even

hhough this is a cons[2irac,~, case ~.~.tn man~/ defend~.nts, ,~ .....

peoz>le, heads of    ~’ ~ ~-~ ~ . "’~go.e~n..:._n., v~rtuallv, that Dob ,.,,.rusan is an

nu~vlc~u~l and as such !s entitled to have his guilt or innocenz...

3u~ea by you~ his 2eers on ~-~-~.~ bas~_., of what he himself ~as..

and done, and not on the basis of ~.~hat has been said or done

o~ers, particularly those whom ~-~e can’t cross-.examine, znd

~lease remember u,.~_ when the acts and declarations of others

are received in evidence, the la~-z ~-equJres you to= =~.~n~ .... from

cvidunce t~at those declarations c.nd acts are not ch~,r~:.::ab!e

.~ob "’ =~ " - ...... ~-, ~" " ~........ dlan un!es~ you f~rzt ~ne t~,~,h Le (~ld enter into a

z:~iratoria! a~jre~:.nent.
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to show and not v;hat you think the la:.1 is.    That is

my function. I .have the right t~, tell. this jury whah I thi:.~.~’.

~e la~¢ is, and you have no such right at this time, ~ir..Bress,

and you ~nno~.; it better ~an anybo,-]y else. Just p~’oceed.

~-0?R. BRESS : ?,~ell, Your :~onor --
¯ .

THE COURT: Just proceed. I don’t ~0;ant to hear any

argument about it. Proceed and talh about ~.,,:hat you think the

evidence ~¢ilI show, not ~.~hat you think the la:~.; is.

I.et’s proceed.

Your Honor, if I l~ave s-,’-aked anyhhing°

incorrectly as a la;,,~yer, co~-rect ~._ne.

....... ~. : You j’,~st t~l.’.,:e~ about ove~’t ac-.t-_s and

Lhin.h the law is, ant] I a.m sure unde:c their oaths they ~.-,.’i!l

accept the la,:,." fro.~,~ the Court. ~:;,~.,~, let us ].~roceed. All right.

t’~. F~RESS: Ladies and ~_~entle:::en, in co~.:V..t.vin¢ with

the Court’s order-, our evidence ~-,,ili sho’..,: t]~at the recuiremen..E

of the la\-1 ,:nat there be a con~p.iratorial a~reemenh has neve,.-

been satisfie:9, b,, the Gove~-~.,~..ent

Our evidence ;..~ill refute it conv, Ictcl.v and in your

In his opening -stnte~ae:’,t,. the ~.~ove~:nment’s ~rosc, cu

said that it is incur,’~2ent upon him to }?ro.#e that ti~ere :-;as a

States and to defrau~ tho United Statc::-~ in connection: ".-;i’-’ .....
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the

~:o~,le indicted as a resul-~ of that investigation, the original

seven in the June 17, break-in.

~And the prosecutor then proceeddd to ~-ecite tl;e

by ~-~hich the conspiracy was carried out~ and in that recitation

he cove~e~ three of the five overt acts that we have &Iready

di~cussed~, and which are the only five mentioned.

rein ...... xv, he bunchy:

together counts one and tvzo, so it is difficult for

the tvzo and find out what he pro2osed to offer to support count~

one, and what he propozes to offer to support count two~ becauze

of wnnt he said to suppc.~:t count t~o has no bearing en

He also ~ef~L’~ %o oe~- ove~:t acts by others .,~"

co .......u an o . He cna~ges d~at conspirators destroy~

decrements, but you snouxu note as to this, ~ ..... e no.... a~g~

a~ainst ~ardian.

!n his opc:~i~-:.~ tl~e prosecutor suggested that the

~ul~=plr=uor.: 21armed o.. noilc!ted to give false

¯ "-. ........... ~ .... ,: and nai/ out cash
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~h!p.

In his ope,~ing statement the prosecutor suggested

that the conspirators made offers of leniency and clemency to

some of these arrested people, There is no s~ggestion about

that by hardlan.
~ .

Another means of achieving the purpose of conspiracy

as claimed by the prosecuhor was the attempt to attain financial

~ ,assistance from the CIA and i have covered t~an.

I mentioned to" you earlier- that Mr. Ma~’~.ian’s

activity was that of .a lawyer, and that it ~-:as of ",, ~’ sno~ duration

Our evidence ~--~ ~ sho~ that ~~r. "" "..... l.~ltcne~l na~ed him

as counsel to the~committee on June 19. Tha~.t as an attorney

~.~as hi~: duty to protect th-= rights of his client and to trent

~.:hazever knowledge he a’~quired in that capaciry ~.~ith a high

degree of confidentiality.

It may ~-;el! be that an ordinary p~rson navmng recei-

ved kno~-zled~e cr~,.~ had b_,.n .... ~ ~- -~ ~ ~ dut,,co,~ .... t~.a migh_ o~-;e a

to report it to the la~..~ enforcement autho~-ities. That does

apply to lav:,~,.ers who actualized it in the attorney-client relation-
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i:r. Li~]dy on June 21, he was bound bi, his oa~ as a lat,~,e,-

to reveal tha-h info~mation,: to anyone, other than to ;[itch,e~1,__

for which he had Liddy’s appz-oval, a~d he did that.

~,~:~z~,.: [.~ay we ap]?roach "~e bench, Your Honor?

COURT: Yes, suppose ~ou~ approach ~e ~gencn.

the benc]~. ] .

~L~ COUliW :

~ress ’ s~,-tatement.

Al! ~ig-ht. Read. ~;e .last part of ~qr.

ov~rh act.
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.~ ¯:;lacue..,.- is, if I como to a la~er ~ .... ,.n~ tel! n_m I have a cons,2i-

~cac],, ongoing[ he~’e, it has ebso!utely no confidentiality attach-

ed to this, as Your Honoy knows. I don’t kno;.z ~-zhat to do about

it, excet3t ~ay maybe he should stop- ...     .                        =.,. d~is point.

THE COU!IT: The problem is, as I see it, didn’t they

~ubpo<-La Mr. i’~r~an before the Grand Jury?

COD .......

IIR. D~,ESS :

Didn’t he refuse to testify at first?

Ye~.

TH~ COUp,_" ’~:~: D,dn" ’t Z ror_ruire., him, didn’t Z go into

this qu~on o~ attorney-client privilege?

has 9-ot-to "" ~oe decided at a proper time.

did

That

All right.

5y this Court from the evider~ce.

Yes, sir.

.-,nd you have no ri%-ht to argue it no~.~.

pro~_e~ on the theory-

i
t
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legitimate relationsiiip between attorney-client.

.,OVa, the law is ve~.-y clear on that.

25/.,,:

If he was, if

was covering up, so to speak, an-_vthin~ in the nature of a

cove~--up t~at he could be construed to be a party to a crime,

he has no privilcge~.

ar%ue that.

I acs"ree, I agree.

THI’: ,-,,’~r~,.~~ .... : Al! right. I ~ not goin~ to let you

YOU have ~    ~ ~"9on~ far enough. I think I have l~. all

of you go too far as a matter of f:ct, on ~.-~*,-~,-’u ..u~.~ ..... ~.u.

T~.au is my faul;-    I am going to ~ml you to -.-{" : up you.-:, argu-

shall as soon as .’it. Stein                       ~_.~,,_..~4,,:n]-:-,.-,.,.~..~, ,: am going to read them the

this thing as we go alo~g.

[,iR BE~.~-v.~ ...... :~: i would remuest ~at You’,-" Honor

make a statement to the jury that co:-jn~nica%ions in furtherance

of a conspiracy even k, e t..:<~eh a client and attorney are not

privileged.

1 8on’t tl~in.k ! wil! ~.’.~.c]~ that

some :ooint --
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to talk to toe jury at 4:30 tb.ls afternoon, who has heard ---

THE COURT : ~’~¯ -,~ soon as we f.’.’~D~ish wi~ flr.

,..:e ~.:ill probably recess.

~IR. STEIN: 0:hank you.

~LR. BEI, i~V~iTISTE :

the.jury afher l.Ir. Bress?

THE COUPJ2 :

thinhing about that.

:?ill Yo~Lr Honor be instructin:7

i,Tell, I may do that so ti~.ey v;ill be

I tiqinh they ought to have~.,._~.,,~t-h~:~~.. .... .> nc::

to underst&ud ~.~hat the conspiracy law is.

i’~dl. BP~SS: Your Honor, I diEa~.’t inte:-ruDt, and

~mc<n t have a chance to respond. I yielded as I nust, but

fr~n~...... ~.~ ~;eal laid no attorn.nl,-c!ient =~’~"~’’_~iOn~’’~"_.~.. because

Xf you assume, as X do, th~,t there v:,as no conspi-

racy on June 21 ;~hen be met ~-:ith Liddy, he was not a party

a crime and ~d~en Lid~y told ~-~ - - " ~’-~-:~ ......hhat he. had co~;~i tted b~_5~ul

it ~.zas not his duty to report it to the~ nu~oritia3, lie felt

that Liddv should turn ~_~.n.,_i~ :d] .... 9"ave"~ ’,, ~:~ "= "     and ~ .... ~-~ ~ advice.

But ?;ith the %.:ay Hr. };ezl p~-h it; he ]Suts ih i~

.o...,....~t there was an on going
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are arguing ~s that an’_/ co:.mmunication between a client and

attorney is privileged.

~,~. DRESS:

~ am simply sayin9 that is not true.

There are exceptions, Lhe exceljtion is

when fine lawyer is involved in a criminal conduct with tl~e

client.
’ .

}-IR. "~";" r~:.~’.±~_~: But yOU are arguing just ~e opposite.

THE COU~-~. If you will stay ~¢ith the facts

is no problem.

~.L.o~,: I am tr1~inf7 to.

[In.open court.]

9~. ~RZSS: i ~’.d.].l probabll, :-=,,~ five or ten more

minutes, Your Honor.

honored 1~is obligation to the !a~.;, a:~d when ~.!r. ~arhi~son and

,~_~n were ~zru~ as outside co[~nsel fox ~]e conunlihtee, for

~)e civil case, i.~ Nardian being ~ ..... ~n~_ to his "" o~ did not

self Aisclose to ~em "- = "’-- ~v~a~. Liddy had said hut razz~er

a me~ti~-~_~oY_ ~nem to meet~.7z~z’’                                          ~T:’-.         Lid~y" ...... on ,.;une 26th,

Liddy in the D--,,s.~ of ]~azkinson a~~d O"~rien ~o -.tell

LiZdl, refused an,:i on th~ following de:.- when the

to intaz-viP.:.z Lid~’,.v, the evi ...... ,.,~II
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..".iardian tried to ferret out c].uring this y.:eriod and in

the la~ Dart of June t.~ho ~qas behind ~he Liddy activities and

%zhether in fact ~. ~.[agruder tqns lyinU in denying to him and

others any involvement in ~e break-in.                   .:

-z,~ardlnn learned on ~le one hand d~at ~-[agruder t.zas

~ .
~a,.fing that he had autho~’ized the pa~,~ent by the finance co~r~.~:it--

tee for ~e re-el~zction of the President of about ~40,000 for

/                                          ,
. .bzu~y’s activity. [?hereas [.~. Sloane, a fe~z days later, state,!

that d%e ~&£ure &.~as close to $200,000.

By this time Bob ~’=~;" .-~._,~&an ~¢as convinced that

was lying about his o;zn involve~zent nn~ in "~e face of

br~:ah-in~ ~:ardian decided to q:uit and~._~-~~ out of },4.._s assi~n~,,=nt

as la~¢yer for the ¯ "-- 4 ....

The ev3.d.[~nce v, iil sho~,z that :~azu~an leZ-h

on July Cth and was £’one unti! July i!. Befoze ~oing o~.z July

6th, he met "’~ ~,&~n Z-It ~!itchell and~reat~ene& to ,-~4-,~, then

there if n~ had to continue to handle any facet of one ........

i:latter.

..         ti:e ..... s:.~Ql! of it. z.nQ

~;o -hold ~.-~r :litchell    ~.~4-c;-.,~ ~ ~ " , "- :, ,- :& to relieve n~m u>,o:z

z-~-huxn fzom the California tr~_._. .... ~i~i<:~.. ~,ns another~elitic-.~

~Ooxdinat~:7 tt:ir, on JulT$. llt".., and -.-~ -’nc ~o ro~ i,n~,.-..i ,.f:-_-
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So by t!!e middle of July he t.,’as out of it completel:.

and no longer played any kind of’a role     =’~o . A~r his return he

¯ nt..oeuc_d Parkinson and O’Brien to [-~r. ~itchell as successor

counsel and ti&is was on July 13th, and in tile presence of all

"~’-     fellows think you areof them Uardian ssid to Mitc],ell, u:~ese

involved, " and ;dr. }.:.itchel! again denied                                                ti]~_o" "~, to nzs" " new

counsel. And i~r. 14ardian believed it.

:. ,~rt.._r shedding h~s responsibil-’tmcs as a law;:er

for the co~:~.~ittee, on that same day, July iI: he intro~uced

Farkinso::. to._ag~.uJ.<.~ :~ .... r]^-.-, and told ~: ~- .-~ "...ajru,_:er to tel,_ Par]tinson the

whole truth, which ;-~’,-~{~ ’ .... ¯i.~ ..... ~.n didn t ]:~o?~ at that time, and alt],ou~

"":’"~ ~- has told him s~.o~l co;~c.d tied r~r~ur- many t~mes,

~ie 15th ef July is orobabiy t]le ~"~",~           "m~.¯ ............ trut]i that could be

i!iicite£ from him.

After that date Eob 2]ardian more and more confined

himself to the hand!ing of tlne. campaign problems on ~-!e west

coast, and o:t!y occasionally was asked .--.bout the ~[ater.~ate

matter because he was s~hill of counsel, of reco,.~d in. the civil

ca~e, and he did see .~arhinson and O’;~rien fro:.n ti.".~e to time

nhout tiiat.

tlined it to you from the ’"U" "’" :._ mnn!~.g in Ca!~ remit.
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And most of hhis trial will involve evidenc~ of

con:3uct, communications: payments, records, all after that time.

If there is any responsibility on his part, the conduct had to

occur du~in~g~ this period I mentioned.

Our"e~ ’~ix~.~._nc_~ will sho~ ~lat at no time during this

period did Dob ~.Iardian either enter into an agreement wi~

(,e~.~nQant~ here, the alle~ee co-conspirators, in-

dicted or not lnd~ct~.~, convicted or not convicted, or with any

one else to vioiahe the li%,~s of the United States, dealinq with

~ perjury false statements, obstruction of ~’~ ....

~h~ng a!so, or did he at any time possess an evil o~- cri~ina:

..     _ tn~> period in the viol-lns~=:.u to assist .anybody else duxJ. ng ’ :~

ation of the law.

Our evidence ~:,i!l also show that after July he did

not heap abreast of in_ activities of his brethern in the

t_]~, were

to do could have no ie/nl impact on him, and second, ,c~t if

there ever was an understanding or_.,~,~e’"-nt_~=:.,~ between any def~n-

d~nt, co-cons,biratoi: or o._~.t,~;.s to co[emit any of the illegal
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On.~;ulv 13th, he intro~iuced Par]:inson to

and ~--~~,~ t,zr to tell h~m the ~-Jhole tz~ut~. And ]~e left.

If you are satisfied at tl~e close of all tLe

evidence aS-to what we have stated, t/ne.Mardian posikio.-] to be,

I believe .... ~ .....<<.~<,~:’.... be your duty. under Lhe l,’.v..~" as will be given

to you b!., L_-’.’:;-i].’o~<or to return a verdict of not guilty as to

Robert Hardian.

In this connection the la~.¢ places a burden on the

actually_ existe<l even thouch_ it’s e~,:=.~.ence may                                               m_     sbo’.;n by

c~rc~,~_a,.ce.~,       it "-~us-~ sho:-: it to you:- satisfaction Levond

a reasoY;able " "       -                z ......... ~.~., .... ~ yo’ar ve--..-:ilct ~s.     <~,.-.uot ano if the Go,;~ .... ~--~ -~-              ""     "

not guilty.

And if the ~: .... ,-’,4 ’ "........ c< ls not guilty, the

still wins tlie case because justice,_ ’.,:-as ’- -.... mc~n done~

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen.

~,-,. ,-,_,,.~er.~ o_ the jury, ~. Ste~ while

he was u,~ at t~,~ .........bench ;,~, one of ~e th"-l~qs’ we     tal]:ed about~

indicated he ~zould li>,e -co start making his o,~enin,-;

tomorro<: mo_vnin~:~, "...;hi_-’- ~" h~.ve agreed to. :]is will be the last

J.is is gc, lng to b.z a vet.:: !<;:Z Lria
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and tha-,~ all of you are what we call. laymen, not skilled in the

understanding of these legal terms, ~ find that when I am en-

gaged in a long protracted trial it’ ~ adviseable from time to

time to tryst.to in effect educate the j~y regarding some of

these legal principles,, like conspiracy, agreement, overt act,

overt act pursuant to an agreement or conspiracy, and so forth.

I am going to start now so l, ou can try to be

ing about the legal principles that will apply first to the

first count. I am only going to discuss the principles as to

the conspiracy count where a!~_ of ~e def6ndants are                                                   c.~rg~<~ ..... ~ in

that count. I won’t ~ into the cover-up counts or tn_ perjury

I~:.~ that at this time.counts or anythi:ig

- un(.(.z...~ and it will be very

simple to yo~.

The principle elements ~’~. = ~-,~.~ must be proven by the

Government in so far as a conspiracy, {~eunts is concerned beyon~

a reasonable doubt -- in this case a~ of the defendants, as

know, and I can do this I think in abmut ten minutes, are

charge<~ with one count of violation c~:{ ~itle 13 of the United

States Code, o~,.~zon 371, ,.,]-ich !s fhm~liarily or conm~only ’-~

as the conspiracy law.

s~atu,.e or law, In ~t:~er words, ~..:.~ .... Dy
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If two or more persons conspire either to cot.remit an

offense against the United States o.,-,, to defraud the. United ~tat-~

or any agency, there of in any manne~ or for any purpose,, an~ on<I

or more of~suc!l persons do any act to affect the object of the

conspiracy, each s~all be guilty of an offense against the la;..,s

of the United States.

Now, that is the law which we are concerned as to

the first counts.

Now, what are the essential elements of the offense

of conspiracy,. ~ach of which the ~’~,-~-~,.._~,~,~..,,~ must             o~atisfv you

from the evidence ..and beyond a reasonable doubt?

First, the ....... ~’~-~ element is that you_ must            ~_n~:~-~ that

t%¢o or more persons conspired to cor~unit an offense agai;,st the

United States. That iz the first element. You must be satis-

fied from the -," ~- ~ ~=’- - ~’~ ~= ~-- e~le_.,c ...... ~ it was proven beyong a ze~,.~o_,~b~e

doubt.

Second, that the defendant, that means ar:y~,.=~.,,..~,~’~==~ .....

that a defendant hnowingly p~rticipated-in the conspiracy with

the intent to commit the offense which :.:as the object of the

conspiracy; and,

Third, that durS::g the existence of this

at least one overt act was comznit-te~i hi, one or more of

~.,embers in furtherance of the objectives of the consl~irac:f.

~.,ith you a -~,~" of the indictment ........... ,~ " " ’~:~n~.c~ by the G~2an~: J~r,- : ~
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this case    That .~c,ts forth the nature of the --.~,~-* th:’~

alleged overt act, and so for~d~, i, low¢ what is a conspir&cy?

...,~x~ is a legal definitic:n of a conspiz’acy.

A conspiracy is a con’&ination of two or

to accomplish v..:,~[~u:~a,.-~ful -;, " ~’    or a lawful purpose

la,;z~ul means.

i.~.ow, whi]r~ it iz:volves an agreement to ~ "~"-:~_ V..O~ -,= ~

la’.¢, it is not neczssarv., that the                       _ne~’son-.. charjed have                                    ..,~.,et. %0’

_ r ....... ._n_ .’.~ infered from the ciu’cum-

r;t;~n~ces of ..... ¯ - ~n~. conduct of ~"-~’

~,-~{--- v is characterized b" secrecv

si:.ould consmdez- _~ ..... ~,~ .... and dec].ara~zons of all of t~ ,:,

alleged mal:ticipan-t.q.
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One overt act ischarged in die indictqcnt ,,,,ere 1"~*,- ...... ~

sufficient.
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,’.~ object, 2rcof of the conspiracy o~= ,-~- " ’-’ .....

21ete.

You may return a werdict .,~f~ ~uii~::, a~. to each

defendant, ’d:at is, after you have h.e~!~ all of the evidence,

if you so find beyond a reasonable ~’-~ ~_ .’too% to have been

act was com~,J.tted, re£’ard!ess of t.~hicii e~f d%e conspirators

corm-qith~2 the overt act.                       ’~

Any objections?                  ~

k’,R. Lqi.SO.?.;: I bare

T .... ~.~,~..,~: I ~-~ill hear ~.~.. I read it ri<j.<t out

book of ~-~" ~-,-.= ’ hio .

p.!ete.d mv opening7 stmter:,.ent and i~.~-~{.-.- at.tcr:;3te~z to sta;’~ t,’hnt

the la£.z ;..~as, i have no o..,3 .... u_o~. to t~za-c statement of hlz._~ 3[a;.:.

THE COUR’2 : Thank you re.,’:’_’,_7 much for foJ.lo~.;i::f th~_

ia~.,.~. All right.

~,~.~ r4e get ,,~" wor0.s in here

your uime.
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with you. It is too late in. "G~e ~ ! ¯
(Aa 7. -"

l’-;e %~ilI adjoul-n no~,.¢ ~nd you get a good] nigh h’s sloe--

~;e ~-~ill adjourn until ho~orrov~ morning at 9:30    All

~<~ THE DEPUty ~L’I~S[~AL: Everyone ~.;ill remain sente~

,dhile the jury feazes.

All l’ight, ladies and gentle]:~en, ~his way.

¯:,~ COUR:£: All right. T.s ~at all?

¯ "-~: ~.~:. ’--’,~,.:.,.,:’-_L: Thic ;~onozable Court

-~djourr:.ed unti! 9 : 30 to~.:o~7~zo::

’ [Thereupon at " - . ,,, : 3u o c~oc,[ p.~. court
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[~ITED STATES DISTRICT COUX?’

FOR THE DISTRICT O~ COLUMBIA

L~ ITED STATES OF A~RICA,

o

~, JO:~q N. MZTCHELL, et al ,

Defendants.

Washington, D. i.

- ’ "~74Wednesday, Octcba.-. ~ ~; ~..

The above-entitled cause c~me on for further

at 9:30 a.m., before T}~ HO:,[OP~ABLE JOb[q J. SIRZCA,

(APPEAR~{CES AS ~AZRETOVOLRE NOTED. )
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¯ THE COURT :                                         "Good morning.

Mr. Wilson?                          .

MP~ WILSON : May it please the Court, I have a few

matters. One has to do with an incident which occurred at the
�.
end of Court yesterday afternoon in the presence of the jury.

I thought, sir, you invited comments upon your dissertation on

conspiracy.

THE COURT: I said are there any objections. I

didn’t hear any.

I’ll hear you.

All right, you want to make an objection,

MP~ WILSON: I did want to make one. I regret

exceedingl~ you put me down in front of the ¯jury, because when

I .am prejudiced my client is prejudiced.

T~ COURT: I didn’t mean it that way.

they didn’t take it that way.                  ..

MP~ WILSON:

I am sure

Your Honor, I knc~ you had the definitio

of conspiracy out of the’Horn books and I know it is the one

that the prosecutionhas also submitted to you.

THE COURT: No, I took it right out of the standard

instructions that I have used before several times.

M~t WILSC~N : Sir, the use of a.dverbs of knowingly and

wilfuliy i.~~ructions does not trans~~:’.t to the -~u..’_-’_,,, the

of specific intent as such and to contr,_st it with general
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~’ntent, I don’t have -to tell." Your Honor the different but I

submitted a memorandum which shows that not only the crime of

conspiracy, a crime of specific intent, but when it is a

conspiracy to commit a variety of crimes it involves specific

intent, there is no question about it; and while a la~an

what that means.

THE COURT:

doesn’t it, knowingly and wilfully?

hears Your Honor say wilfully and knowingly, you and I know

it means to do something intentionally,

MR. WILSON: No, the use of the word intentional is

an ambiguous word, sir. If it is a genera! intent, Your Honor

knows that the actor is responsible forthe consequences of his

act regardless of his mental state.

rational.                       ’ : -

I mean, as long as he is

Specific intent, as you know, requires an intent to

commit that crime and I don’t think it is any too SObn to

educate this jury that this case is boiling over with the

elements of specific intent in every one of the o£fenses and

I recommend to Your Honor that at some occasion when you speak

to them again that you do so.

Our memorandum gives a case on that subject.

Now, sir, thank you for listening to me on that.

Let me come to the second one.

In the letter which :.:r. [,~eal s~bmitted to Your ’.[onor ~
~i on Friday afternoon a!ong with the packace for your home~.;ork,
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we received copies of that letter and in it are references,

five references to John Dean’s material.

I.say with some timerity that Iwish Your Honor would

let us know-~whether or not youfind in the Dean material five

items that Mr. Neal~submitted, whether you find it as material

Go be submitted to us for cross,examination.

THE COURT: All right.

M/t HUNDLEY: Your Honor, one point: Yesterday at

side bar, Your Honor showed all counsel the contents of a

package submitted to the Court by Mr..Dean and Mr. Christoffers.

then indicated that most of the material that was in the packag~

that had been s~bmitted to Your Honor had now been publicized

in Judiciary Committee Reports.

’It.became very obvious to me that all the material

that.had been submitted to Your Honor by Mr. Dean at an earlier

date and had at that time been classified top secret referred

to the so-called Houston Plan.

Now, I don’t know exactly what happened in the interi~

but obviously it has either been declassified because Mr. Dean

has. testifiei very publicly about it and of course it was ccm-

pletely publicized by the Judiciary Committee. On that basis,

I don’t see any point at this juncture in Your Honor continuing

to hold that Houston material, that you received from Mr.. Dean

in camera-.

think at this point Your Honor could quite properly
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DO you know anything about that, Mr..Neal

Your Honor, we will find out if ithas

It is my understanding it has. If it has

o  oo-

turn it over both to us and to the Government..

THE. COURT :

been decia~sified.

been, we have no concern one way or the other.

THE COURT: All right, there shouldn’t~be

MR NEAL: Are defense counsel through with their

observations?

THE COURT: Mr. Bress has something.

.MR BRESS: May it please the Court, yesterday I

moved for ajudgment of acquittal on the opening statement.

I did not go as thoroughly into it as I might. Your Honor felt

that the motion¯did not have merit and I was terminated.

However, in my opening, which was rather extensive --

THE COURT: -- I think that is putting it mildly.

MP~-BRESS: Thank you, sir.             "

--I pointed out the nature of the evidence that will

be tendered with respect to Mr. Mardian. On that basis, I

would now like to ask Your Honor to reconsider our motion to

sever.

THE COURT:

MR. HUN DLEY :

I will deny the motion.

Your Ho¯nor, at the conclusion of

[-~r. Stein’.-~ opening statement, we v;~nu to make so.~e motfcn~; ......

ial0ng thOse li~es Out of presen’ce of ~he jury" ’ i _
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Mr. Stein, are you ready?

MI~ STEIN : Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT : Mr. Neal, do you have something?
:

M~ NEAL:’ Your Honor, we will file this morning the

memorandum of the United States in opposition to motions to

~uash {ubpoena to Richard M. Nixon and will also file response

to Parkinson’s motion on the tapes.

We will file the requested inst~ructions regarding th~

use of transcripts and one or two other matters.

-THE COURT: Now, I want counsel on both sides to be

thihking about something in connection with the argument set

for tomorrow afternoon on the motion to quash.

-Naturally, I don’t know what I am going to do or any-

thing like that. Whatever I say is not by way of a conunitment,

you understand, it is just throwing out a thought to you f~Iks.

Mr. Ehrlichman subpoenaed former President Nixon. I

think in connection with that I believe Mr. Ehrlichman had to

forward the plane fare,

MP, HALL: Yes,

THE COURT: Now,

is that correct?

sir.                    ..

if I should either now or later on

decide that -- and this is a big iffy question -- I will not

commit myself at this time. I want both sides to think about

¯ elt.~_r .~_~w or some time in thethis    But if it should develop " ~ .

future.that I feel that it is necessary for the for~.er Presiden$
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to appear personally and testify in this case as requested by

the subpoena of Mr. Ehrlichman, who is going to pay the expense

if oI select three doctors to send out there to examine all the

records of the hospital, examine Mr. Nixon? Who pays for that?

The Defendaht or the Government?

Now, I want you to-think about it. I don’t want you

¯ o answer it now. It is a big question¯              " ~

MR. HUNDLEY: Your Honor, we have had situations

many times when I was out at Justice. It is theGovernment

who pays it.

THE COURT: It is something to think about.. You kn6w

it costs a lot of money for experts in connection with the

tape matter and the Rose Mary Woods matter and the administrati

office had to pay that.. I don’t know if it has been paid yet,

but I want to hear some argument on this about who pays the

money, t ..- .. ... ..

All right. Bring the jury in.

(Whereupon, the jury entered the courtroom.)

THE COURT: Good morning, members of the jury.

All right, Counsel, are you ready?

MP, STELN: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: ~m. Stein, you know I have given the

other lawyers plenty of time, but can you give us some idea as.

to how len:: you will be?

STEIN : I will make a firm commitment "to the Couri


